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The rain and

It

easy slipping

Monday made
on the cement side-

sleet on

i

food part,

iftM

walks.

A large party of skaters from ZeeThe store lately vacated by the Italdown on Monday and spent ian! on River street is now occupied
the evening on Black Lake.
by Gus Kraus, the barber.

land came

There was

a large representation of

the Holland bar at the county seat, at

1

the opening of the

court.

January term

of

f

Miss Jennie Blom sntertalned the
members of the junior class of the
High school at her home one evening
this

week.

r

Van Route of the First Ref. The Ladles’Ald Society of the M. E.
and Rev. Dr. John Van der church will hold a special meeting at

Rev. J.

Beginning Saturday,

January

church

_

Meulen of Ebeneier will exchange f>ul
pile

15, ’98.

Sunday.

the parsonage Monday, Jan.

A

full attendanceof

17,

at 2:80.

the members

is

desired.

Sam. W. Miller has been appointed
It was “Michigan Night" with the
avicecounaul of the Michigan diviAll of our Dress Patterns imported and American goods.
sion of the League of American Century Club, at their gathering MonPrices ranging from $3.5010 $7.00 be sold at
day evening, and a very Interesting
Wheelmen.
paper on the past history of our state
The prevailing opinion in the difwas delivered by Prof.J.W.Beardslee,
ROYAL MOM KMOM 00* MT* VMR.
ferent localities of the state is that
which will appear in the next issue of
winter wheat was injured very little,
the News. _
If at all, during December.
At the annual meeting of the stock/ Ice harvestersare pr|parlog
An aged person recently sentenced holders of the Grand Rapids Herald gather in the crop.
1
from this city to the county Jail for company Monday, CongressmanWilThe location of the next state fair
vagrancy, was, at the expiration of his liam Alden Smith was elected presi- still remains undecided, with that
The best ladies fleece lined wraper ever offered for $1.00
sentence, taken to the county infir- dent to succeed the late Conrad G. chances in favor of Grand Rapids.
special Cleaning Up Stock Price .................... 75c
mary, as an act of charity.
Swensburg. Mr. Smith has been a
The examinationof Jacob Kraliln-*Office at Steveuson’sJewelry Store.
Although with many’dealersthis Is stockholder In the company for many ga, for his alleged complicityIn tha
No. 24 E. EiKhth St.
*
considered a dull season, not so with
$1 50 For $1,124
Blendon robbery, before Justice KoI««
Mrs.
S.
R.
Crandall
narrowly
escaped
A. 1. Kramer. He manages to so arlen, has again been pMtponed until
Ladies fleece lined wrapper with fitted lining, nicely
range the prices of his atock that peo- receiving serious injuries, Saturday Monday, January 24.
trimmed, made of the very best material, a bargain to any
ple continue eo flock to his store. See evening, by an explosion of gas. The
buyer at $1.50. Cleaning Up Stock Price ...... $1 ,12j4
A. J. Ward, on Saturday evening
pouring of a little kerosene upon a
his adv, and read It carefully.
last
mot with a serious acoldent.
coal fire explains It all. The damages
We have a great many more bargains all through our
The rank and file of the Republican
While returning from Macatawa Park
were
limited
a
fright
and
a
disarrangestock which we are selling at greatly reduced prices.
party In this state have a right to dehe was thrown from his buggy and
ment of the stove pipes.
Remember the Sale begins Saturday, January 15 and will
mand of the next Republican state
fractured his left arm near the wrist.
continue until further notice.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
convention that they be given the
The floe building weather this week
privilege, if they so desire, of voting meet with Miss Jennie Kanters,
has
been improved by the 0. & W. M.
Eighth street, on Tuesday, Jan. 18.
for a Republicanfor governor.
in
erecting
their new freight house
Subject for the afternoon will be
Only a few weeks ago the Grand
‘Germany.” Quotations: Something on Seventh street. A large force to at
Rapids board of public works lost its
about Germany. Magazine articles work and the building to nearly eo-*
president, by the sudden death of
34
Eighth Street
for the third week in January. Lead- closed.
Prof. C. G. Swensburg, and on Moner, Mrs. J. Oggel.
One of the greatest bargainsever\
day morning Enos Putnam, who sueP. S. Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.
offered in this city to the line of
ProsecutingAttorney Vlsscher rececdel him, was stricken with heart
JamestownDress Goods that will be
disease while attending a directors’ ports to the attorney general of the
sold next week at John Vandersluto*
meeting at the bank, and died the state that for the six months ending
dry goods store. They are all new
Dec. 31 last there have been 142 crimnext day.
goods, stylishpatterns and are cheap
inal prosecutionsin this county, of
Dr. H. Kremersof this city has been
at 50c a yd. but during next week they
which 72 were drunks and vagrants.
Holland City News.
appointed a member of the board of
go for 29o a yd.
Of the whole number 2 were acquitted,
pension examining surgeons, vice Dr.
2 nolle ’prossed, and 2 dischargedon
PublWud $i»rp Saturday.Ttrmfl.SOperyear,
Incompliance with President McA. Vanderveen resigned. It is virtualwith a discountof 50 cents to those
examination. The balance were all Kinley's suggestion Gov. Pingree hat
ly a re-appointment, the doctor havpaying in odswiee. ;/j j
convicted.
*_
designated a committee to solloltand
ing served continuously on the board
receive funds, food, clothing, and
MULDER BROS., Publisher*.
It
is
reported
from
Chicago
that
the
since It was first established here In
medicines for the Relief of the suffer
latest
projected
trust
Is
a
combine
in
a Stylish Suit Bates ot advertisingmade known on applica- 1892, with the exception of an Interval
tion.
fish, by which all the fishing Indus- Ing Cubans, from the people of tblaof only a few months.
Holland Orrr Nbwr PrintingHouse, Boot
tries on the Great Lakes will be con- state. The list Includes, for Ottasra
ft Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
Through the kindness of the Agrisolidated under one management, rep- county, the name of Isaac Cappou of
cultural College we are in receipt of a
1
and upward.
resenting an aggregatelcapltal of 85, • this city.
VICINITY. handsome calendar of the College, 000,000,
supplied by English and Dutch
George Riddle’s appearance before
which we would like to have our readcapitalists. The scheme has been a Holland audience Tuesday evening
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
Our merchants are preparing for ers call and examine. The authorities
under way for several months and was will not be readilydismissedfrom the
the annual inventory.
of the College state that It was never
consummated at a secret meeting held minds of those that were privileged
before in so prosperousa condition.
Several ice boats were seen on Black
In Chicago last week.
to bear him. “Reading” may not bo
There
entered, this fall, 226 new stuBncklen’sArnica Salve
Lake during the recent skating season.
The skating spell was brought to an the most popular literary entertaindents In the regular courses, this beThe Best Salve in the world for
abrupt
close by Tuesday’s rain, and ment, but such readers as George RidA son of the late Rev. Dr. C. Van ing by all odds the largest class In the
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
while
no
fatal accidentsare to be dle cannot help but satisfy. The
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped der Veen will graduate from the med- history of the institution. There are
speaker hud a fine audience, aud waa
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin ical department of the U. of M. this also about 75 special course students; chronicledthere were still some very
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
narrow escapes. Pete Brown came introduced by Prof. J. T. Bergen.
making a total enrollment this year of
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
near losing his fine horse, by driving
C. B. Hopper, recently appointed
The beautifulmoonlight evenings neajJj 500.
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
over a weak spot In the Ice. Al. Van azent on the D., T. A M. railway at
refunded. Price 25 centi per box. were greatly enjoyed by our young
For sale by Heber Walsh ‘The Drug- people on the Ice, and they were on '‘Daniel Weymar, who had bis resi- den Berg, who was fishingnear the re- Holland station,has resigned and will
dence and paint shop on east Eighth sorts, Monday, slipped and bruised his be assigned to a similar position on
gist.’
in large numbers.
5iJP«*rdied Friday last, aged 72 years. head. John Van Hoogen fell through
the same road elsewhere, probably at
A. V.
is a practiJPbe hen house of Mrs. P. Pfan- He had been 111 for only a few days. the Ice, oppositePoint Superior, ridA olden Era
Detroit. A. D. Goodrich, who for
_____
______
Twenty-eight
years
ago ..w
he moved to ing his bicycle, and hut for timely aid eleven years lias been chief clerk In
cal watchmaker of over 20 is the title of an Illustratedpamphlet stiebl, on Sixth street, was burglar^,
Issued by the general passenger depart- iously entered during Monday night] Bis city from Albany, N. Y., and was would have been drowned.
theC. &. W. M. freight office, baa
years experience and tho- ment of the Chicago, Milwaukee A St.
and in the morning thirty chickens for many vears In partnership with B.
taken the position.The business of
Paul Railway on mining. In Colorado,
The
Young
People’s
Society
of
the
• roughly understands hand- California,and other Western States. were unaccounted for.
Kruldenier, carrying on painting and
Ninth Street Christ.Reformed church the road during the three weeks that
ling complicated watches
Thuredav, Jan. 27, will be the an- paper-hanging. ‘He was burled on have elected the followingofficers: they have operated here, during the
klondyke
Monday afternoon from the Ninth
such as
is an illustrated folder about Alaska nual Day of Prayer for Colleges. In
President, Rev. K. Van Goor; vice month of December, foots up 13,700.
Street
Christ. Ref. church, Rev. K.
and its gold mines, with rates of fare the afternoon an address will be depresident. G. Kamper; secretary, I).
The entertainment announced by
and information as to how to get there livered In Winants Chapel by Rev. Van Goor officiating.He was a single
J.
Te Roller: treasurer; H. Busman. the Sons of Veterans for next Tuesday
and what to expect after arrival. Both
man
and as far as known leaves no relaDr. Fulton of the Westminister PresThe society Is In a prosperous condi- evening promises to be the best yet
publicationsmay he had free of expense
tives In this country. An aged sister
byterian
church, Grand Rapids.
by sending four(4)centsIn stamps to
tion; It has a member ihip of about given by that organization.The proIs said tosurvlve him In old Holland.
Timers, etc.
pay postage to Geo. H. Heafford. Geneighty, and meets every week on gram prepared Is most interesting.
The
C. & W. M. M. has arranged
eral PassengerAgent, Chicago, 111.
The next entertainment,to which Thursday evening. The Young Peo- A minstrel combination will present
for a refrigeratorcar to leave Chicago
Every watch repaired is
our
people are looking with a high de- ple Society of the Central Ave. Christ. some of the latest songs, while the clog
Fresh oysters at Botsford A Co.
on Thursday of each week, to be used
warranted
keep good
gree of expectancy is that to be held Ref. church also had their annual
for shipment of perishable property,
dancing will be a leading feature.
Thousand of the victims of consuratime for one year or more. ptton.owe
etc.
The
car will go north as far as at the M. E. church, on Wednesday election:President, J. De Boe; vice Recitationsin the Irish, Negro and
their death to the simple
evening, January 19, by The Wagner pres., T. Dykstra; secretary,I). Blaal; German dialects will be given. Don’t
Oi\r motto shall be “Per- neglect of a cold. Dr. Wood’s Norway Muskegon and return so as to reach Male Quartette Concert Company of
treas , C. Wolderlng. The treasurer’s fail to see the “Battle of the RivalstM,
Pine Syrup cures coughs and colds, Chicago Saturday mornings.
Grand Rapids. The entertainments report for the year shows a balance on if you enjoy a hearty laugh. Admisfect satisfactionto all.”
bronchitis and all throat aud lung
The Detroit Free Press Annual Year given by this quartettehave pleased
troubles.
hand of #45.89;
sion 10 cents. Refreshments will to.
Book is out and should be in every the classical and proven very popular
served.
The
result
of
the
recent
damage
Furniturerepaired,chairs enameled library in the state. It contains much
all over the country. The press
etc., at Jay Cochran, 145 North River
suit tried In Allegan, in which Mrs.
of value and interest, and as a referThe product car of the Northern
throughout the state speaks In the Ira Agan recovered $500 and costs
street. Chase phone 120.
' The Holland Jeweler.
ence book is among the best ever pub- highest terms of every number they
Pacific Railway Laud Department,
lished. Its contents are so numerous produce. The combination Includes against four saloonkeepersof A!- the same that was on exhibition at the
legan that had furnishedher husband
Thifwthat the space forbids mentioning. It J. W. Fleming,tenor; J. II. Steincks,
World’s Fair, reached this city, on.
U«ft
ilalli
liquor,
leads an attorney from that
twj
Npitut
is by long odds the best year book ever baritone; A. A. Vogelsang, 1st tenor:
Tuesday, and was switchedoff at the
*r$nn.
place to observe that every person
published by this great newspaper. If and Edwyk Shaw, basso. Admission
Ninth street crossing, where it wxMi
who signs a liquor dealer'sbond pracyou desire a copy send 25 cents to the tickets, 25 cents.
visited by hundreds of people from
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
tically becomes a bondsman for every
Free Press, Detroit.
this city and vicinity, all of whom
,$am
C. J. De Roo was in Lansing this saloon In the county. In the case were cordiallywelcomed by the comFrom the annual report of Capt. C, week, attending the annual gathering mentioned Mrs. Agan can now collect pany's agent, Mr. D. M. Stewart. A
VAUPELL BLOCK.
McD. Townsend, U. S. engineer in of the millersof the state. The asso- the judgement rendered in her favor visit to this car was as Instructive as
I
charge of the harbors on the eastern ciation voted to donate a car load of from any one of the saloon-keepers or
60 YEARS*
It was Interesting. It contains a comshore of Lake Michigan, we compile flour to the Cuban refugees. In his any one of their bondsmen. Hence a
EXPERIENCE
prehensive collectionof the fauna and
the following table of commercial sta- address to the millers, about 100 of mto who I. on an, one of the bond. I.
frulti m|oeral aod Teg*.
On...
tistics, showing the receiptsand ship- whom were present, President William re.poo.ible for the whole thing ‘If uwe product, of the .taw. traTersed
ments, In tons, at the several ports N.Rowe of Grand Rapids, took a hope- a man should begin drinking In AlleImproved
by the line of the Northern Paclfle
named, during the year 1896:
ful view of the future, and congratu- gar., and go from there to Saugatock Rallxay. -men are 8iJU .ample, ol
City Property
toxiuc'd. Tomamr’D.
lated the members upon the Improved and ^rind up bia spree by killing some wood, wool, buildingstone, coal and
Michigan City .........131,038
I HAUL mAHHO
conditions of the present. He pre- body, a person suing for damages in fact specimens of all Industrial
BL/oaepb
.............
890,669
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Sooth Uaren .......... 37,118
&L770 dieted an incraased demand for Mich- would have a right of actloo a. much products * ^ obtllneU al0Dg th8 llQe
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BETTER VET.

A.

I.

_

years.
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KRAMER,

W.

Go

John Bosnian
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For

5.00

$

CITY AND

.

Watch

year.

_

LOOMIS

U

Repeaters,
Chronographs,
Horse

-

-

to

__

^

fl.Vi

Kamp Lnls.

- •

TRY

r

Dentist

Honey

to Loan

;

,

florli

Patents

fending* sketch end deaertptlon mar
iscertaln our opinion free whether an

On...

i

probablypatentable.CommnnlcarconfldenUai. YtondboOkon Patenta
i

Sail ((stuck.

Long Time

ng patent*,
k Co. reoelre

Scientific Jlnierican.
A handsomely Uhutntedweekly. Urreat etr-

craSBit1*

H. F.

MARSH,

Allegan, Mich.

Holland

............85.893

............... 114.9M

Grand Haven ..........141,873
Mnakegon ............. 186,046
White Lake ............ 9,168
Pentwater

.............740

Lndlngton............. SM.676
ManiaUe .......... 0,800
Frankfort. .............
36,40
Charleroi*

............

U,137

Fetoakey..............18,C70

|gan milling products, basing bis pre- agalaat the Allegan man a. the one In Tbe numeroui.cenleview a and collee
Saugatuck; and a bondsman of the tlonsof mounted birds and animals
?’i97 i (1,ct',0D8UD0D
stocks of floor,
iJ^ ! the strong foreign demand, and the Allegan dealer would be a, much re- add greatlv to the Interestaod varietj
13.848 1

the

fact that both in acreage and condi- sponsible aa would a Saugatuck bond.- 0f the display, to that all claasea ol
•MAR
4 a Wm
if nw%n 1
I ft * a
iMio J tion a big crop of wheat is promised man. There is hardly any limit to people— the farmer, fruit-grower,lum
JJM" j tfcf* year for tfce state. The meeting the bondsmen’s liability.”Tbli to a berm an, miner, manufacturer,garde
sl’^ closed with a banquet on Tuesday new view of the ease, and may be of ner, tourist,bomeseeker,student and
iTMujeTening, at which Mr. De Boo re- Interestto -those going as surety on art lover are interested and And much
a liquor dealer’s bonds.
>M» | sponded to the toast of “Bolters."
tc admire.
63^403 1

rpu

I

I

of the number of criminal cases
brought in the county, shows the number to have been 105. against 89 for the
first half of 1897. Of the totil, 80 convictions were secured, J8 cases were
nolle prose'd, 5 acquittalsresulted,

terest In the river
land.

Meaner Grand

Is-

The annual meeting .of the Saugatuck & Ganges- Telephone On. was1
held here Mm, day. It was shown by
the report of the secretary that, thej
and 2 were settled.
cost of maintainingand operating for
Levi Smith has been elected county the past two years was 10.25 per year.
superintendentof the poor, vice M. H. A new plan of operationwas adopted
by which the telphnne service will Jie
Wing, deceased.
extended and the business will • e
Gazette: Supervisor Leweke of managed by the officers of the local
Monterey again has revealed the gencompany.
erous heart he carries, this time by
Mrs. Byron Markham of Gibson,
bringing down a bushel of apples for
use of his fellows of the board. He Allegan county, dropped dead Saturinvited others to participate,assuring day morning;cause heart failure. Her
one visitor that they were Democrat husband’sbrother is the governor of
j

i

Electric Wiring..

,

For Light,

|

fruit. “I should think so,” he rejoined the stale of California.
tilting the basket and looking into It.

LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"

Electric Bells

A man has to have pluck to make a success of any calling;. A man must have the
backbone to take knock-down blows and
get up again and again and fight on.
Pluck and staminaarelargely a question
of good health. It only takes one knockdown blow to finish a man with a headache.
It only takes a small setback to disconcert
a nervous and shaky man. A bilious,headachy man goes into bankruptcyat the first

"Democratic sure enough— not one
Ottawa County.
sound apple In the whole lot; not one
The
circuit
court record fur 1897
hut is wormy, scabby, rotten, or all
three. The whole apple crop went shows 41 law, 59 cbancery, and 42
criminal casses commenced during the
Democraticlast fall, anyhow.”
year.
The business houses of Allegan all
The oldest inmate at the Ottawa
close at 7 o'clockduring the union reCounty Infirmary Is Benj. Tanner. He
vival meetings.
was admitted January 22, 1867, and is
Since Oct. 22, 1890, and until last
still an active fellow. This has been
week Frlduy, there lived In Monterey
bis home longer than of a'iy other pertownship a women who claimed to 'be son. His mind never has been very
over 100 years old— Mrs. Sonhla Hendclear, but there are a good many jobs
ricks Goucher. Her life closed with
Old Ben (as tn Is called) Is called on
the closing hours of the old year. She
to do. Before the days of this Instiwas born in Lower Canada, Oct. 22.
tution he used to be hid off at town
1790, so she often said, and there is no
meetingsand whoever would take care
reason to doubt her assertion.
of him for the least money would take
him to do what work be could.
Overisel.
The State Board of Correctionand
L. Slot man and wife spent a few Charities pronounces the proposed new
days last week with friends and rela- jail for Ottawa county a model jail in
tives at Muskegon.
every respect.
Anna Slotman of Forest Grove is
The Board of Supervisors has grantspending several days with her parents. ed a license to Sydney Clark to operMrs. J. H. Hulsman is still very ill. ate the ferry acrosss Grand river at

and

Electric Repairing

embarrassment. A nervous man who does
not sleep at night and gets up shaky iu the
morning gives up the battleof businessat
the first discouragement. Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discoveryis the best of
all health-makersand health-keepers.It
makes pure, rich blood. It forces out all
impurities and disease germs. It does not
make any difference what the disease may

..Promptly attended by

Ranters Bros.

be called, so long as it has its inception in
improper or insufficientnourishment—this
peat medicine will cure
It may be
called dyspepsia,kidney disease, "liver
complaint,”skin or blood disease, or nervous prostration — all these have the same
starting point The " Golden Medical Discovery” reachesthat point. It will cure
January Ij.
theSe diseases absolutely.None of them
can retain their hold on the system when
the arteriesare filled with rich, pure blood.
" I am $4 years old," writesMr. F. G. Bledsoe,
of Leesvillc, Henry Co., Mo. “ For as years I
suffered from torpid liver,constipation
and indiSpoonvllle.
Gerrlt Kortering, who has been very
gestion which severely affected my nerves. HavA horse has been stolen from the ing to make my livingby hard work, I would
Ooe day last week flfteen carloads 111 a long time is somewhat better.
on until I would have to give up. Someof potatoes passed through here over
G. H. Kluinsteker has traded his premises of Herman Castle in P- Ikton, keep
times my friends would pick me up and carry me
the C. &
M., bound from Oceana farm for village property and will and the sheriffhas offered a reward o' to bed. what little sleep I could get was tortured
horribledreams. I took six bottles of Dr.
comity to eastern points.
move to the village next sprinv. By $25 for the arrest and con vlctlo i oi the with
thief. Mr. Castle offers $10 reward Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It relieved
The car ferry steamer Shenango No. tjiat time the town will contain ten
the pain in my back and between my shoulders,
for the return of the aiimal.
braced up my nerves,and to-day I am a well
2 made her llrst trip from Milwaukee retired farmers.

•

are told by all shoe dealers-

Holland City News.
FRIDAY.

A

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Muskegon County.

it

HOLLAND, MICH.

Buy the

W.

Muskegon on Wednesday. She car
Ralph B. Vos of Fil’nioreand Ri ka
ried ten cars and made the run in six J. Mlchmershulzen of Overiselwore
hours and twcnty flve minutes
married last week Tuesday at the
Ex-St ite Senator U. L. Brundage bride’s residence.Many friends were
has been elected commander of the present, and many presentswere received. The young couple will make
G. A. R. Post.
The Sons of Veterans have adopted Hamilton their home.

to*

RoM. Alward of Georgetown has

the Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. of Kent,
In going to St Paul and Minneapolis
Allegan and Ottawa c mntles.
Chas. B 1 hous) of Ferrysburg has The wise traveler selects the Chicago,
taken up tue wreck of the old warship Milwaukee & Si. Raul Railway.
Why?
Porcupine, which sunk in Grand river
near Johnston Bros. Boiler Shop some
It Is the best road between Chicago
years ago. Mr. Bolthousewill convert and the Twin Cities.
It has the most perfect track.
ita ancient lumber into curios.
Its equipment Is the finest.
The following is the program of the
Its sleeping cars are palaces.
North Ottawa Teachers’ Association
be held
Coopersville, Saturday, Its dining car service is equal to the
best hotels.
January 15:
Its electric-lightedtrains are steamMusic ................................. Association.

.

—

Grand Haven.
Herman Z Nyland
home by the grip

Is

contlned to his

largely signed.

John Pyl Is about to onen
cultural implement house.

an

agri-

&

GO.,

Silk Umbrellas— Fancy handles, silver mounted and
natural wood, $1.50 to $8 each.
Canes -Congo and fancy bamboo
the thing for Christmas Gifts.
Silk Handkerchiefs— Japanese
chiefs from 25c up.

Neckwear— Two-in-hands,Puff
ties,

at all

prices. Just

silk initial

handker-

Scarfs, Tecks, String

Bows.

Wilson Bros. Fine Shirt* of every

Win.

style.

Cluett Cone* fine night

Brus.sc
The place

to

buy

robe*

Co.,
fine furnishings.

Mich.

Recitation ............................Ruby

Physics—Falling Bodies .GravityForce and Motion.
Conducted by ex-Com.Cora M. GoodeiU)*-, Berlin.

r iWhlls.

Solo .........................Mrs.

SchoolLiw

......

B. O. Goodrich.
Conducted by Com. L. P. Ern*t.

Send vour address to H. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chlrtgo, and get a free sampubox ot Dr King’s New Life Pills. A
trial will convince)ou of their merits.
These pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective in the cure of
Constipation and Sick Headache. For
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
been proved invaluable.They are
guaranteed to be perfectly free from
every deleterioussubstanceand to he
purely vegetable. They do not weaken by their action, but by giving tone
to stomach and bowels greatly invigor-

A farmers’ meeting was held In the Recitation ......................Kitty McNuughton.
QuestionBox.
villagelast week for the purpose of
A Holland bicyclist came down here starting a local cheese factory, and
In last, week’s Coopersville Observe!
from Holland on bis wheel Saturday. committees were appointed to Inves- Edwin Thayer gives an article on the
1 The city will have to put up a city tigate and report at an adjourned early history of Polktoo: The townlockup, when the new county jail is
^
ship was organized In 1845. It was
built. The county does not propose
nampd by Dr. Timothy Eistman, of
to care for city prisoners any longer.
Eastmanvllle,after James K. Polk,
South Haven.
It Is possiblethat two or three cells
fhen President of the United States
At
soon
as
the
building
of
the
elecwll' be put In the engine house baseP.evlous to 1845, it 'belonRedto the
tric line from Holland to Saugatuck
ment.
low n of Tallmadge, which then emIs assured, steps should be taken by
braced all of the east part of the counWill Glerum left last week for Ann
the people along the lake shore to conArbor to be treated. Some three nect with a line from this place. The ty. From 1815 to 1847, Polktoo In- ate the system Regular size 52c. per
cluded In Its territoryall of Allendale,
years ano, while he was at work at
box. Sold by the drug stores of Hener
project of a lake shore line has often
Blendon aid Zeeland. Tbeassessment
the Corn Planter Factory, he was accibeen discussed, and this will make its
Wnlsh. Holland, and Van Bree & Sun’s
roll of Polkton for 1846 shows only 105
dentally bit by a hammer on the knee.
accomplishmentso much easier. There
of Zeeland.
Although seeminglynot seriouslyhurt, is little doubt that a line between acres of improved land and 13occupUd
farms. Tne total assessed value of the
that knee and entire leg has given him
South Haven and Glenn would be a
The old «’ o-y of Prometheus is a
real and personal estate In the four
considerable trouble.
oarahle. Prometheus was on terms of
paying one from the start, and in the
tiwnshipswcs$19,081.The first pers n
It is stated by one who knows that summer season a big money maker,
Intimacy Allhthe gods. From them
a great eastern syndicate, composed especiallyif freight cars were made a named in that first assessment roll he stole fire, and gave it to men. For
was
Mrs.
Agoess
B.
Allen,
wife
of
of Boston and Providence capitalists, feature upon it. Then It would also,
tbb sin he was bound to the rocks of
are to come here next season and make if connectedwith the Holland line, oe Capt. Hannibal Allen, who was a son Moint Caucassus, and vultures were
of Ethan Allen of Revolutionary
fame.
this one of the greatest waterlog a still greater success for it would open
set upon him. They only ate his liver.
places in the country. The scheme Is a direct route to Grand Rapids. The Mrs. Alleh resided at Eastmanvllle Th s yrvvv again as fast as It was peelprior to i860, and uad In her po-8?88lon
to have a system of park along our time is not far distant, also, when the
ed away Are his sufferingsto hi imlake shore and around Spring Lake, line should be extended south to Paw tne sword of Ethan Allen. She died agined?
at
Spring
Lake,
but
was
buried
at
all connected by electric road. The Paw lake and Benton Harbor, with
Take a modern Interpretationof the
Eastmanvllle. Daniel Realy located
special feature, however, will be a tine corresponding benefits.
parable. There is no cookiog will out
from
the
Government,
In
1837,
the
hotel on the very top of the big sand
tire. In cooking and eating tne ruifarm now known as the Ottawa counbill across the river.—Tribnne.
chief lies. The stomach Is overtasked,
ty Poor Farm, and on this farm harvSaugatuck.
the bowels become clogged, they r anThe fish tugs continue to bring in
the first crop of wheat In the
The CongregationalSunday school ested
nul dispose of the food that is given
tfood hauls of fish. Monday the Calcounty of Ottawa. He sowed about
listcr bad 1,500 pounds of fish and the elected officers as follows: Superinten- three acres, threshed it with a frail, th ra. The Impurities back upon the
liver. Then come the vultures— the
dent, John Konlng; assistant, Joseph
Meister 2,2000.
and took It in a canoe to Grandville,
Harley Phillips, for several years Bedford: secretary,George Pride; or- to mill, a distanceby the river of torments of a diseased liver. Dr.
Pierce’sGolden Medical Discovery is
the efficient deputy at the probate of- ganist, Ethel Sutton.
about 2*2 miles— a trip which required
more than equal to the vultures of dymessage received from M. J. about two days’ time.
Cc3 of Judge Goodrich, has resigned
spepsia and Its kindred diseases.
that position to income bookkeeper Kinch, superintendent of the Holland
Friday night a horse was stolen from
with S. Kllbourn & Co. Mrs. Stephen & Lake Mich. Electric Railway, an- the farm of Mrs. Walter Quigley, near There -is no more need of suffering
Van Drezer becomes clerk in the pro- nounced that he would be here within Eastmanvllle. The next morning from dyspepsia than there is of hanging one’s self. Sold by all medicine
a few days for the purpose of having a
bate office.
Sheriff Van Ry was notifiedand he at dealers the world over.
conference
with
the
village
councils
The longest train of cars that ever
once sent out reward cards to different
was seen In Grand Haven, passed of Saugatuck and Douglas In regard parties. No trace of the animal could
to
the
matter
of
a
franchise. .. .Bethrough here Tuesday morning,over
be found until Monday, when a resthe C. & W. M. The train consisted cduse the majority of our people are ident of Ferrysburg picked uj a horse
of 91 new flatcars for the Maylor Lum- willing to aid and encourage the which had been running around wildber Co., In the northern part of the building of the electricrailroad from ly. It was the one stolen from Mrs.
state, and was nearly a mile in length. Holland, It must not be assumed that Quigley. It is believed that the perthere are none here who will oppose it
The NationalBank elected the fol- from selfish motives. There are a few, son who stole the horse rode It as far
lowing directors:Dwight Cutler, N. in fact, who will, render what opposi- as Muskegon Heights and then dismounted and turned the horse loose.
It. Hewlett,William Savidge, Geo A.
tion they can whenever opportunity
Farr. D. Cutler, Jr., Geo. P. Savidge,
offers. But the promotorsof the road
John A. PfatT, N. Robbins, Jr., Geo. are fully advised of the situation and
Graafschap.
Stlckney.
have recently declared it as their inGerrit Tibbe had a run-away last
Coroner Mastenbroek has exhumed tention to build the line to Saugatuck
Frida*. His team took fright at a
the body of the late Klaas Halsema, in any event.— Commercial.
feed mill, smashed the wagon, and
at Lake Forest Cemetery. Halsema
Hon. W. P. Sutton lias interested an
died very suddenly last summer and eastern firm In the matterof establish- Tibbe came out with a dislocated
To those who object to white
there were suspicions of hts having ing an electric light plant here. He shoulder.
flour
on account of the elimination
daughter
been poisoned. An examination of has had diagrams prepared of the bus- Gertie, the elever.-year-old
of Mrs. A. Heersplnk, Is alarmingly of some of the component parts of
the stomach will reveal all.
iness and residence portions of Sau111 with typhoid fever.
gatuck and Douglas and thinks his
Allegan County.
John Busse is-slowly Improving from wheat, we beg to offer our Wheatcplan will be a go.
a severe attack of the grippe.
na, a Health Food Flour which
The State Farmers’ Institute for The skating on Kalamazoo lake has
John Lambers is on the sick list.
Allegan county will be held at Edsell’a seldom been finer.
makes bread of a light brown color

meeting.

Pays!

muffler, only ones in the city, $1.25 each, see them.

•

-

It

Gloves— Fine Drees Gloves from 50c to $2.
flufflers— Latest stripes and polka dot. The Oxford

m

««»—

Giant Suit.

The Clothiers and Tailors.

b Jen re-elected treasurer of

Conducted by Luca* G. Slaughter, Coopersville.
Payne.

Little

BRIM

WIW.

mau.”

After many years H. J. Klorapar“Phil. Kearney Camp” as the name of
ens has stepped out of the office of
their rev organization.
The Muskegon County Farmers*In- deacon of the Reformed church, and
John Hoffman has been elected In hi;,
stitute will he held at Montague, Jan.
place.— Correspondence Allegan Gauary 19 and 20.
zette.
Henry Wright, residing In Norton
township on the float bridge row. was
Zeeland.
killed one evening last week, while
Recitation ............................
Mabel Kelley. heated.
The Week of Praver has been at- InstrumentalDuet,
driving from the city to his home.
Its general excellence has no equal.
Wright had worked un to 4 o’clock and tended by large audiences in the First
It is patronized by the best people.
Leta Morrison and Allle McNaughton.
then drove to a saloon where It is sup- Ref. church.
It is the favorite route for ladies and
Needham’s Zoology ........ ...... Echldodermata.
Conducted by Prln. C. E. Kelly. Doopersrllle. children as well as for men.
posed he becamedntoxlcated.He then
H. De Kruif and A. Lahuls are
Music.
turned toward home, and when in on a two weeks’ visit to Texas.
It is the most popular road west of
«lght of the house his cart collided Rev. K. Kreulcn has so far recov- Child Study .........................Temperament. Chicago.
Conducted by Com. L. P. Earnst.
For further information,apply to
with the train, smashing it into splin- ered as to occupy his pulpit again.
Solo ......................... Mrs. \V. A. Boynton.
ter and throwing him onto the hard
nearest ticket agent or address Harry
There
is considerable oppositionto TechnicalGrammar,
roadway, the back of his head strikMercer. Michigan Pa-senger Agent, C.,
Cbm *e* of Verba and Complement*
ing the ground. Afte" living a few designating one of the streets for fast
M. & St.P. Ry., 7 Fort St., W., Detroit

minutes he expired. He leaves a wife driving. A remonstrance to the vil
lago hoard is being circulatedand
and two children and is 35 years old.

all

_

-
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GET

YOUR
BOYS

AND
GIRLS A

CA.lt/nER,
It will

J.

A.

.fiLlI

please them.

Van der Veen

has a complete line of cameras and snppli

COME AND SEE THEM!

-

A

A

opera house, Otsego, on Friday and
J. M. Mulder and wife of Holland
The volume of business transacted
Saturday, January 21st and 23d. Some
at the Saugatuck post officeduring the siient Thursday with the parents of
of the best read men In the state will
past year was greater than for any the latter, Mrs. aud Mrs. R. Bjuws.
be present.
previous year of which there is an exEd. B. Van den Berg of East SaugaThe L. S. & M. S. depot at Plalnwell isting record, and an increase of five tuck spent Sunday in the village and
caught Are Tuesday. It was soon ex- per cent will place it in the presiden- with friends In the Immediate vicinity.
tinguished aud do damage was done.
tial class.
A partv of young people from East
Isaac Butruff, an old soldier of the
At a meeting of the village council Saugatuck gave Mr. and Mrs. J. BouwThird Michigan Infantry, dropped held last Monday evening It was or- man a surpriseat their home In Holdead In a field near his home at Ham- dered that suitable grappling appara- land, Tuesday evening.
ilton on New Year’s.
tus be provided for recoveringbodies
Wm. J. Mulder didn’t tarry long as
H. II . Stevens, ap examiner from from the river in case of drowning ac- factory hand at the West Michigan.
the office of the state insurancecom- cidents.
Last week be returned and engaged
missioner, was iu Allegan last week
Capt. C. Brlta'n h is returned from himself with the firm of Mulder &
to make examinationof the condition Chicago and Milwaukee, where he has Breaker.
of the Allegan and Ottawa Farmers been working upon harbor ImproveRev. Beu Brinkman, who has his
InsuranceCo. He reported the affairs ment matters. His petitionshave headquartersat Gauges, visited the
of the company to be In first-class been indorsed by all the prominent old home last week.
condition, expressinghimself highly commission merchants and vessel
pleased.
men. and many men of iofluence lo
Furniturerepaired,chairs enameled
Prosecuting Attorney Fish's semi. other lines of business iu both cities. etc., at Jay Cochran, 145 North Elver
Annual report to the attorney-general
W. P. Sutton has bought a half in- street. Chase phone 120.

.....

.
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YOUR
^a02Z^^>
Farming Tools

HEALTH HOOD

Machinery

Buggies

Wagons
Harness, Horses,

of a sweet nutty flavor. It
contains a larger percentageof

etc.

and

gluten

^

than any Whole-Wheatl

Flour, Graham Flour, er any other

DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND

Health Flour, is made from the

wheat obtainable and by a
new process (the machinery for
which we control exclusively) It

H.

and

HOLLAND,

(7th St.)

best

is the

most healthful and nourishing

sale. Put up
in 1-16 bbl. sacks. Retail price
flour ever offered for

34c per sack. Ask your grocer for

in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufacturers not only place us in positiou to supply but also to take
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more In the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearlence of others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a pleasure to show good goods. "Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue . Free Tnlepbone.

Buying

CARE

it.

Walsh-De Boo

Mill, Co.

_______

L

..

.......

/."r.r*ry

FULL OF INTEREST.

LETTER

AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.

v

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C^STORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.

of
^
of
^

that has home and does now
hear the facsimile signature
This is the. original

used

in the

“

/rfTrrzr* 011 ever9
wrapper.

PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which

has been

homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty

years. LOOK CAREFULLY

and

at the wrapper

see that

/T*.

the kind you have always bought

and has the signature

of which

cept The Centaur Company

it is

on

V*

wrap-

my name

per. No one has authorityfrom me to use

ex-

1897.

8,

Do Not Be
Do not endanger the

tions have been resumed.
Gov. Pingree has appointed Hiram M.
Hale, of Rattle Creek, a delegate to the
national fisheries congress, to be held
in Tampa, Fla., January 19.
A new iron bridge has just been completed over Block river at Croswell.
This makes three structuresof this kind
to span the river at that point.

Ex-SenatorWheeler, of Manistee, declenred that Judge McAlvey,of Mnnislee.-will be a candidate for nomination
for justice of the supreme bench.
The Ray City fish companiesare not
includedin the big fish combine,despite the fact that they handle thousands of tons of the finny tribe every

Pre8ident‘

March

Ex-Congressman D. D. Aitken has renewed his declaration that he is out of
politics, and tlfat Pingree will be renominated.
The chemical works plant at Elk Rapids, which was destroyed by fire last
August, has been rebuilt,and opera-

*

H. Fletcher is

Chas.

Noticeable Improvement Is Indicated
In MIchiKan.
by the December Report.
The government post office at SagiLansing, Jan. 11. — Thes tatement of
naw will be ready for occupancyMay 1 the condition of the 180 state banks and
next.
trust companies of Michigan at the
The latest electricroad project is close of business December 15 last was
from Lansing to Saugatuck. Thus issued by Banking Commissioner Just
far, plans have not taken definite shape.

Jt DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originatorof "PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

Deceived.

of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.
life

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

year.

The insane asylum at Newberry is
crowded to its full capacity,and most
of the county jails in the upper peninsula are harboringinsane persons who
cannot be accommodated at the asylum.
The Kempf Commercial and Savings
bank of Chelsea, capitalizedat $40,000,
and the Wakefield State bank of
Morenci, capitalized at $30,000,Bave
filed articles with the bank commissioner.

Insist on

It is probable that by next summer
the people of the copper country will
have seen the last of narrow gouge railways. The Hancock & Calumet, it is
reported, will be changed to standard
gauge in the spring.
Gen. D. B. Ainger, receiver of the First
national bank of Benton Harbor, says
he will pay depositors another dividend of 20 per cent, within the next 00
days. He has already paid 30 per cent,
since taking hold of the bank three
months ago.

Having

The Kind That Never

Failed Yon.

TMt CCNTAUn COMPANY. TT MURRAY •TRCCT,NEW YOAA CITY.

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OK SLEEP.

Weguaranteetodojustaswe
employ none but

skilled

advertise,we

graduates. Give us a

trial

and

not satisfied it will

if

cost you nothing.

Lamore & Co.
54

Monroe street.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
MOTTS

DR.

NEBVKBIHS

PILLS
nerrona
of

The peat remedy for nenrona proatretlon and all
cUieaaea
the generaUre organa of either aex. such as Nervous Prostration, Fall*

|C1

_ _
MOTT**CiiJCMICAl.CO.. Cfevelaa*. OU»
For Sale bv J. 0. DOERBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles,Paints and Oils, Broshes, Fine Cigars, and
IU

aUMUlbJ. W iu« UTCrj 04* urut’rwu

UIDimsCBUKk Xorg>.^ JDK.

choice lot of Perfumeries.

_

The only safe, sure a nr
reliable Female FILL
ever offeredto Ladico,
especiallyrecommended to married Ladioa.
Ask for DR. SCOTT'S FSmmtOTAL FILLS and take no other.
tar Send for circular. . Price *2.00 per box, 0 boxes for S5.t>0.

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

DR, MOTT’S CHEMIGAX. CO., byJ. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of

CTevelund, Ohio.
For Sale
Patent Medicines,
Trusses, ShoulderBraces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries. .

When Baby was

sick, wi

It is as follows:
Resources:
Loans and discounts .............$38,601.«».M
Stocks,bonds and mortgages...31,928,938.1/
Overdrafts ........................
227.624.36

THE EXTRA SESSION.

Premiums
Du e from banks In

from other banks and

When

she

was a Child, she cried for Castorla.

When

ahe

became Miss, she clang to Castorla.

When

ahe

had Children, sho gave them Castorla

.........

..

1,927,499.49
16,430 88

A

few applicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Ec

lectncOll will bring

relief

almost

p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

in-

stantly.
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GEO. DeHAVEN.
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J. 0.
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The Surpriseof

All.

Mr. James Jones, of the drug Arm of
Jones &Son, Cowdeo, 111., In speaking
of Dr. King’s New Discovery, says that
last winter his wife was attacked with
La Grippe, and her case grew 60 serious
that physicians at Cowden and Pans
could do nothing for her. II, seemed
to develoo into Hasty Consumption
Having Dr. King’s New Discovery In
store, and selling lots of It, he took a
bottle home, and to the surpriseof all
she began to get better from first dose,
and half down dolar bottles cured her
sound and well. Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds is guaranteed to do this good

more, a pioneer of this section, died
Monday, aged 77 years. He came here

LACE

posit

...

LIVES

CRUSHED OUT.

Three Men Killed and .Many Injured
by Collapseof Neiv ilnlldlnif.
Owosso, Jan. 8.— In the collapse
of a mammoth icehouse in process of
construction for the Toledo Ice company at Whitemore Lake Thursday
afternoon70 workmen were buried in
the ruins. Three are dead and about

10.

— J udge Albert

ancestry, and his mother was a linealdescendantof John Alden and other pilgrims.
In 1854 he abandoned study at Bowdoin college, on account of 111 health, and went to
Montreal,where he later began law practice, and also contributed to the Canadian
press. He came to Detroit In '67, practiced
law, and became acting city attorney and
later police Judge. In 1872 he resigned office, and purchasedan Interest In the Free
Press, and had ever since been the principal editorialwriter of the paper. He was
vice president of the Free Press company,
and usually represented, together with exMlnlsterWilliam E. (Julnby, in the meetings of the Associated Presk. Deceased was
always a democrat, and an uncompromising gold democrat since the money issue
was raised. He was a skillful and clear,but
eminently fair and dignified, writer on all
questionsof public concern. He leaves a
widow, three daughtersand a son.]

in 1850 nnd became a large iron and lumber dealer. At one time he was worth
Secures a Branch Hoad.
$250,000,but in the panic of 1871 he
Grand Rapids, Jan. 11.— The Chicago
lost his entire fortune. He was once
owner of the New York mine with Sam- & West Michigan railway executed a
lease Monday for the new Grand Rapids,
uel J. Tilden, and his businessrelations
ended in the famous suit against Til- Kalkaska & Southeastern railroad for
a period of ten years. The road runs
den.
from Van Buren, Kalkaska county, to
Ordered to Ceaae Onalneaa.
Stratfird,33 miles east, and penetrates
Lansing, Jan. 10. — Commissioner a rich timber district, including the
Campbell has directed the Preferred Thayer Lumber company's 3,000,000
Mutual Benefit association,Industrial tract of pine. The Thayer company will
Benefit association,and American Be- cut 30,000 feet of logs annually for shipnevolent association,all of Detroit, to ment over the line.
cease doing business. All were orEnos Putnum Dead.
ganized nnder the law for the incorporation of benevolentassociations, Grand Rapids, Jan. 12.— Enos Putyet have been doing an insurance busi- nam, president of the board of public
ness, which the law does not authorize. works, died Tuesday of heart failure,
aged 65. He was a resident of Grand
Sned hr • Widow.
Rapids since 1858. He was one of the
Benton Harbor, Jan. 7.— A libel suit
main stockholders in the Ball, Barnthrough Attorneys Gore and Harvey, of
hart & Putnam grocery company and
this city, is filed in the United States
president of the Grand Rapids national
court against the H. W. Williams Transbank, being elected to succeed Edward
portation company, of South Haven.
F. Uhl when the latter went to Germany
The plaintiff, Mrs. Ella Lang, asks for
as ambassador.
$20,000 damages for the death of her
knaband, Joseph M. Lang, in the burnKealffma Her PnlplL
ing of the City of Kalamazoo at South
Kalamazoo, Jan. 11. — Rev. Caroline
Haven in November, 1896.
Bartlett Crane, minister of the people's
church, at the annual meeting Monday
City of StnrfflsSued.
Sturgis,Jan. 8. — The city has been night, at the end of her tenth year, ansued for $6,000 by Mrs. J. W. Parker and nounced she would retire as a minister
her daughter, who were seriously in- of the church and spend a year at least
in atudy. She will probably attend the
jured in a runaway accident six weeks
University of Chicago to better herself
ago, caused by a flowing fire plug.
for the ministry, which she intends as

RINCK CO.,
f
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ODD MORAVIAN CUSTOMS.

observances are characteristically
simple. At the appointed hour on Christmas eve the services of the church commence with instrumental music byfhc
choir, after which the pastor reads the
sacred history of the birth of Christ,
when all partake of n love-feast, consistingof “love feast rake" and n mug
of hot coffee. The choir again performs a piece of sacred music, near flic
conclusion of which all the littlechildren are served with a lightedwax candle about four inches long, which they
hold in their hands until the close of
the ceremony. The Moravians have n
number of queer customs, among others that of assembling in church before
day on Easter morning nnd marching
in procession to the graveyardto^the
sound of plaintive music, nnd sounding a funeral dirge for each member of
the community who has died during
the preceding year.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.

POST, J. 0.. Attorney end Counsellor at Taw.
Heal Kitato *uo Colleotlons.Offlcs, Fosi's
Block.

1

YfoBRIDR, P. H., Attorney.Iksl Eitatoand
i.Vl Insuranoo. Office. McBride’s Block.

Banks.
|?IB8T STATE BANK. Oommorelsland Bsv.
IngsDap't.I. Cappon. President. Germ
W. Mokms, dsihter. Capita)Stock $60,000.

T

FT OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. OounneroUl
and Saving* Dep’t. D.B. K. Van Raalte,
Pras.0.Veraobare.Oaab.
Capitalaiook $60,000.

ri

Dry Goods and Groceries.
>OOT & KRAMKK. HealersIn Dry Goods, Notlona,Uroccrle*. Hour, Peed, sic.. Eighth

D
Street.
1

•

y AN PUTTEN. GABRIKL. General Dealeruln
Dry Goods, GrucoHei, Crockery. Rata, and
Caps, Flour, Produce,eto. River Street »

Drugs and Medicines.

( AOKSBURG,J. O., Dealer in Drug* amlMedl1 / clues. Paint* and Oils. Toilet Articles, ImOn New Year eve the people also re- ported and Domettlo Cigars. Eighth Btrsst.
pair to the church about seven o'clock
and pass the time in rending the Scrip- WALSH. HKBER. Druggist and Pbarmaoistt

YY

tures, listeningto a sermon, etc., until

a fall stock of goods appertaining to tbs
bnalue**. City Drug Store, ElgbtbBtreM.

within a few minutes of 12 o’clock.
The congregation then unite in solemn
prayer, but at the first stroke of the

Hardware.

clock in the steeple that proclaims the
birth of the new year the band stationed in the choir strikes up n tremendous clangor of welcome, in which
cornets, flutes, dulcimer nnd nil kinds
of instruments help to swell the joyful
strain. After performing for several
minutes the congregation interchange
congregationsand retire to their respective homes.

TELEPHONE AND MEbSENGER.

T\\r:r“/'or, °z\ \i::r

yAN

OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Stoves. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.

Manufactories. Shops. Eto.
U'LIBMAN.J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfaotory and Blackemltband Repair Shop.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River Bt.

F

Tj UNTLEY. A.. PracticalMaeblnlst, Mil! and
li Engine Kepalra a podalty Shop on Beesntb street, near River.

_

Meat Markets.

The volume of business done by the
districtmessenger service is by
ILL A^DEB^VMBl^PejJig
means so great as il was before the ex- Eighth Street.
tension of the use of the telephone. During the last four years the gross receipts
Painters.

no

'

____________

In <dl

Made

rvjj maAT, R., Hon»e, Carriage, and Blgo
P*,utlu»'.Pla>D
eudornamviital paper hanglug. Shop at roaidenoe, on Seventh St., near H
8.

Dspc*

Physicians.
says the Sun.
There are now 250,000 telephone subscribers in the United States, 240,000 ITREMERB. H., Phyalolaoand Surgeon. R-miI1\ deuce on Twelfth street, cornet ! Mmol
miles of telephone wires strung on Office at drug itore, Eighth Street.
poles, 150,000 miles of telephone wire
under ground, and 3,000 miles under
water, a tofcil of nearly 400,000 miles.
Mortgage Sale.
The telephone business gives employ- PkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TH1
condition of payment of a certainmortment to more than 15,000 persons in the
United States. The number of instru- Reg* made by Gorret Y. Trenck, of the city of
ments in the hands of licenseesunder liolliiud.county of Ottawa and stats of Michigan. to Gmlt J. Btfgeman of Allesan, Allegan
rental at the beginningof1896 was 582,county, Michigan, dated ths 3Cth day of Novem500. The number of exchange conber. A . D. 1896. and recordedId tbeoffleeof the
nections daily in the United States is
regiiterof Deed*, of the county Ottawa aod>
2,069,152, a total per year of more than state of Michigan, oi the l8tb day of Decamber.'
670,000,000.The average number of A. 1). 1895, In Liber to of mortgagsa. on p*g* 607.
daily calls per subscriber is nine. The on which mortgage there Is claimed to bo due
Bell company received in rentals last at the lime of thi* notice, the snm of One Bunyear nearly $5,000,000, of which very ilnd Fourteen Dollars and Fifty one centa, and
nearly one-half was profit paid In stock- an a ttorury fee ol Fifteen($16) Dollar*, providholders. The fact is to be taken into ed for by lev and in raid mortgage; and no luit
consideration,however, that telephone or prcceo* Inga at law having been Instituted
to recoverthe moneys secured by said mortgage
patents, like all others issued by the
or so) part 'hereof,
government,are subject to expiration, Now therefore,by vlnu# of the power of aale
nnd that the capitalization of com- contained In said mortgageand Ihe statute of
panies operating under patent is neces- such car r made and provided, notice la hereby
sarily based on the conditions which given that on Monday tba Fourteenthday of
exist when the company was formed Februar, , A . D. 1696. at ten o'clockIn the orerather than by the conditionswhich are n on, I ahall sell at public auction to the highest
likely to prevailat the time of the ex- bidder,at ihe north outer door of the Ottawa
piration of such patents. An illustration C'onnty Court Housa In tba city cf Grand Haven

U

of this, familiar to every one, is found

Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the place

where 'be o remt court for Ottawa county la holin the ease of the sewing machine, the
den) the premises describedii said mottgag<-.or
profits from the manufactureof which
ao much thereofaa may be necessary to pay the
have decreased materially since the ex- amount due on said mortgage, with interestand
piration of various patents and patent all irgil ooets, togetherwith m attorney fee of
appliances.
fifteen ||I6.00)dollars; tbeaaidpremia* a hi log
described Iu said mortgage, aa “the fellow log
describedland end premises situatedIn the cl'y
of Holland, county ol Ottawa, state of Michigan,

Remarkable .Maxnetlc Developments.
as follow*: The north half of a oerta'n piece or
Recent French experimentshave de- percel of land which la boundedby a line e ro-

veloped' the curious and unexpected fact mancingat the aostfe east corner of block flftythat certainpersona possessa magnetic alx (’6) In arid city of Holland, and running
polarity — that is, they act ns magnetH, thence west along the sooth lit,# of laid block tea

having north ond south poles, ftuch a
person, when completely undressed and
placed near a sensitivegalvanometer,
will, -when tt>rn<ed on a verticalaxis,

thence north parallelwith east Una r ight
; thei da east parallel with aouth line ten
00) rods ; thence south along the aaat line of aid
-block, to place of begiinlcg. Bald north half of
said parcel containing on* fourth <M) of an • era
cause a deflectionfirst in one direction
of land, noora or lass.
nnd then in Ihe opposite,just as a magv Dated Holland, November 19tb, A- D. 1897.
ods

(8)

;

tods

net would. AH persons do not poosesa 44-13w Gibbit J. Stkokmaw,M origan*
this pcOnrity. Prof. Murani, an Italian, Ukbbit J. Dihbma, Attorney for Mortgagee.
upon whom the experimentwas tried,
exhibited this phenomenon, and it was
found that his breast corresponded to
a north pole and his back to a south
Idea

a.

Wanted-An

pole;

English Town Without a Mayor.
According to the St. James Gazette,
at Bury St. Edmunds town council the
deputy mayor said he bad to announce
with regret Hint up to the present no
suitable habitant of the borough bad
been found willing to undertake the
Charmed with EmheMlewenG
her life work.
importantduties of mayor for the enGrand Rapids, Jan. 8. — James E. Mosuing year. The meeting would thereWant
a
Special Election.
work. Tryit. Trial bottles 10c at the Bride has been arrested for embezzling St. Joseph, Jan. 8. — Petitionssre in fore be adjournedfor a month, in the
$300 from a client. He is secretary of
drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland, and
circulationcalling for • special election hope that some one would be forthcomthe Michigan populist state central comVan Bree and Son's of Zeeland.
to vote on the prohibitionof the liquor ing during that time.
:

.

Shades, Baby Cabs Wall

from districttelegraph oflioes iu New
York have declined steadily. The reeeipts for telephoneservice have inDeath’of Judge Boynton,PoliticalEdcreased more than correspondingly,
itor of the Detroit Free Pre**.
Detroit, Mich., Jan.

.

CHENILLE CUR-

.......................... 8,576,587.67

Total .............................695.397,536.01
The last previous report was made
October 5. 1897. As compared with
the condition on that date noticeable
improvement is indicated by the December report The total footings of
$95,397,535.01 on December 15 is an increase of $1,781,083.30. During the year
there was a decrease of $448,075 in the
aggregate capital and $114,842.57 in undivided profits.

mittee.

iu.

and

Savings deposits .................. 48,076,282.71
No more law-abiding and generally
Certified checks ................... 67,246 32
Cashiers’ checks outstanding...13,771.80 upright citizensare to be found in the
Due to hanks and bankers ....... 3,647.253.47 republic than the Moraviansat Lititz,
Notes and bills rediscounted.... 86,88b 14
Bills payable ......................13,148.28 Pa. Their Christmas and Now Year

fl

Muskegon

Dealers

Commercialdeposits subject to
check ............................ 18,025,578.88 Simple Ccremonlea Obaerved at
Commercialcertificates of deChristina* ami New Year Times.

'4ft

a.m. a m. p.m. P m straight two-cent rate of fare on all
Lv. Chicago ...............
7 20 5 If 11 30 railroads in this state, and to revise the
$100.
"in.
Holland .............. 0 25 12 25 9 45 5 15 system of taxation to make a uniform
Dr. E. Detfhon’s Anti Diuretic
Waverly ............. !l 35 12 30 9 50 5 20 tax for all quasi-public corporations.
Grand Rapids ......... 10 25 1 25 10 35 0 2"
May be worth to you more than S100 Ar.
Lv. 'traverseCity .........
11 lb
12 40 This will mean the taxation of all railif you have a child who soils bedding
Petoakey .............
3 45 road property, proportionateto the taxa.m
p.m.
a.m
p.m.
from incontenence of water during
ation on other real nnd personal propsleep. Cures old and young aBke. It
erty.
Gov. Pingree refuses to discuss
Division.
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
the sihuation, but his advisers announce
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
p.m.ia.m.ip-m. p .m
unofficially that the legislaturewill be
Lv. Pentwater ......
, 5 3<i!
1 35
Holland, Mich.
reconvened.
““"fcfKon ....... 10 00 7 55 12 30 3 65
Haven... ID 34 8 28 1 02
Have you earache, toothache,sore Ar. Grand
Waverly ........ 11 2ft 0 15 1 45
Death of William L. Wc lino re.
Holland ......... It 25 9 25 155
throat, paios or swellings of any sort':'
Marquette, Jan. 11.— William L. Wet-

,

scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

.............................
195,397,635.01

Dividends unpaid .................

.

>

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, UpholsteredRockers,
Parlor Suite. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-

Liabilities:

Capitalstock paid In .............612.010,20000
Surplus fund ...................... 2,986,650.27
Undivided profits, less current
expenses,Interest and taxes

iu

TAINS, Window

Exchanges for clearing house... 896.454.61
Checks and cash Items ........... 295,907.62
Nickels and cents ................ 22,64168
Gold coin ........................... 1,273,685.90
Silver coin .........................
307,668.09
United States and national bank
notes ............................ 2,590,180.00

Governor and Hln Advluer* ('on Alder G. Boynton, for 25 years political editor
the Qnentlon In Conference.
of the Detroit Free Press, died Sunday
Detroit, Jan. 12. — Gov. Pingree and eveningat the Alma (Mich.) sanitarium.
Dec. 1, 1897. nearly all the chiefs of the state deHe had suffered from kidney troubles
partments held an all-night conference for two years past, which finally caused
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY. at the governor’s residence in this city other complications.Last September
Monday night to discuss the advisabili- he relinquishedhis work and was taken
a.m. p.m p.m. pm* ty of convening the legislature of Michito Alma three weeks ago, but was unLv. Grand Rapids ......... fl 45 1
*6 25 11 30
9 40 2 01 7 15 12 16 gan February 1 in special session to able to rally.
“•ML::::::.::::
45 2 09 7 25 12 80 pass, if the governor’s friendsare suffi[Judge Boynton wn* born March 31. 1937.
Chicago................ 3 20 0 50
6 40
ciently strong, a law establishing a at Bangor, Me. His father was of English
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m

Bargaihs

14,460,853ft)

bankers .......................
837,684.03

Total

.

reserve

_cltle«........

Due

$ 4°

llintls

Furniture=Carpets!

....................
1,820,639.66
estate .................
1,693.803.10
paid ................... 41.708.61

Chicago

Rave her Castorta,

4*
.

Banking house
Other real

a score are injured,five probably fatally. The dead are: Oscar O’Connor,
Whitemore; Albert Murray, WhiteARBOR’S MAYf FESTIVAL. more; John McBride, Owosso. The two
I’nlveraltyMimical Society Fncnluhe* first named, young men and unmarried,
were dead when taken from the ruins,
an Elaborate Programme.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10.—The University nnd it is reported that McBride died toMusical society definitelyannounces day. He was foreman of the work nnd
the programme for the coming May a prominent contractor.He leaves a
festival. There is even a larger num- wife dnd family here. The more seriber of artists than in former years, all ously injured are:
George Martin. Whitemore Lake, interof them in the front rank. First and
foremost h Gadski, at present the nally Injured, may die; Joseph Commette,
Owosso, Internal injuriesand head crushed;
greatest soprano singer of Wagner Henry Stllson, Whitemore Lake, Internal
roles. There will be two new sopranos, Injuries and arm cruahed; William Foltz,
Mrs. Jennie Walker, who sang several legs terriblycrushed and Injured about the
head; John Baumgardner, Whitemore
years In “The Redemption,”and an- Lake, badly crushed.
other whose name is not yet announced.
All these are in a critical condition.
Miss Spencer, who scored such a success
The icehouse was 132 feet long and 321
Iasi year, will sing again, and also Miss
feet wide. Five cross-partitions
50 feet
Stein, one of the favorites in past years.
high had been erected, and the workCampanarl heads the list of barytones. men were engaged in putting on the
David Bisphom, the English barytone,
roof when the crash occurred. One of
will be here, and Mr. Howland,another
the side walls fell outward and the
basso, not so well known. Probably
cross-walls,each striking the one ahead
there will be no dramatic tenor, but for
of it, fell like a row of blocks, carrying
a lyric everyone will be satisfied,surely,
the workmen, many of whom were 50
with William Rieger. There will also
feet from the ground, with them.
be another tenor, not yet announced;a
pianist, whose name is not given, and a
JOURNALIST PASSES AWAY.
cello soloist.

X

Monday.

ANN

do the very best work and
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CONDITION OF MICHIGAN BANKS

Oita of Informationfrom Many |*otnta

BML Waahiocton, p.

O.,

for tbetr gltto prise ofTar

Piles! Piles!
Dr. Willies:*' Indian PJ .4 Ointment will
"Hod, bleeding, ulcerated
Ued at.d
ar.d Itctlog
IU
pH*
allays• :: be itching at v
adsorbs the turners, allay
acta aa a poultice, gives lustantrelief,
am's Indian
odlan Pile Ointment
Olutmou is prepared only
Plica and Itching on tba privatepent, and *
Ingelae. Every box ia gaarantecd, Bo:
iruggiate, aaat by moil, for 6L0O per bos.
llama MTgCo., Propr'a, Cleveland,O.
Sold oa a guarantee by J. O. Doeaburg,
and.

*rMmm
:

m
Holland City News.
G.
+t:.:

VAN SCHELVEN,

FRIDA

Editor.

T, January 14 ISUS.

Where to Build that
The

Haven, that ultimately, when the jail
re-modeling was to be taken in band,
the board would cause the building to
be placed elsewhere; and also that the
city would likewise remove Its so-called
City l all, and that nothing was to mar
the appearances of tbe new court

Jail.

proposition pending before the

Mary A. Mayo, Battle Creek.

Rev. D. Broek of Grandvllie

8:S0. “Our Rural Schools and Ilow to Improve
Them.’’ ................Prof. 0. M.

was

v'l

in

the city Monday.

8:00. Discussion.

J. B. Mulder returned from
McLean. ness trip to Chicago Monday.

WOMEN’S SECTION.

a

busi-

house in the center of the square. It

was to be the only buildingon the
grounds.
It was in accordance with this prevailing sentimentof the board at tbe
time, and with a view of carrying it
into effect, that the building committee, at its very first meeting, on
motion of the memberof Polkton, and
by a unanimous vote, decided to locate
tbe court house In tbe center of the
square, where It now stands.
Then also there was a further understanding— and the two went hand
in band— that Grand Haven without
unnecessary delay, should proceed to
take Its engine house off the square
and surrender its lease. This our
neighbors have systematicallyneglected to do up to the very eve of last

m

:

J. Beukema of Benton Harbor,
a resident of this city and

M.E. Church. Friday Afternoon,lilS.Jun. 21.
formerly
Chairman— Mrs. C. T. Howell.

In the

board of supervisors, as we went to
press last week, was for the board to
accept the offer made by the city of
Brand Haven of a lot. in the rear of
the post office as a site for the new
«ounty jail, coupled with an additional
offer to surrender the lease obtained
by the city from the county of the
northeast corner of the court house
aquare, on which the engine house
la located.After an animated discussion the board reiected the proposition by a vote of twelve to eight,
and as now determined the jail is to
l>e located on the court bouse square,
cast of the court house, but fronting
cn Fourth street, and not on Washington street, as at present.
From what we have learned since, week’s sessionof the board, and to this
neglect they should ascribe the presthe main reason that actuated the
ent entanglement. By their Inaction
members of the board in rejecting the
they unavoidablycreated the impres-

r

7:30. “The Mother In her Relation to the School,"

Greatest

Conductor— Mrs. Mary A. Mayo, Battle Creek. alderman of the Second ward, visited
1:30. “CharacterBuildingIn theisms,”
with bis brother two days this week.
Mrs. D. B. Yntsma.
Misi Mary Van der Haar visited with
230. Discussion.
fflenfc in Grand Haven ovel Sunday.
230. "The Mother’sGreatestNeed.”

B

I

,

330.

i Mrs. Mary

A.

Mayo.

Meilames J. W. Verhoeks, John
Cook and J. D. Duursma, of Grand
Haven; spbnfc Wednesday with Mrs.

Discussion.

Geo. H. Souter, President, Holland.
Titus Van Haltsma,Zeeland.
Charles8. Dutton,Holland. t j •
M. Van Zoeren, Vrlesland.
W. E. Bond, Secretaryand Treasurer.
J. N. Stearns, Conductor.

For

further information apply to

either of the above

named.

•ll

. .>01

Rev. P. De Bruyn.
Jas, Laplsh of Saute Ste. Marie,
Mlcbi is visitingwith his sister Mrs.
J. Baldwin, west Ninth street, and
his brother S. Laplsh, east Ninth

oi Recerdin

•

street.

We have been requested to direct
special attention to the “Women’s
Section” of the Institute, and urge

"m
'4a

:

Dr. O. E. Yatesattended the circuit

vi

Jill

Jamestown Dress Goods Sale.

court Wednesday as a witness on be-

The celebrated JamestownDress Goods are the best
goods on the market to-day for a good serviceable dress.
upon our farmers’wives and daugh- half of The People in the Butterfield
The rain will not effect them in the least. If necessary
ters not to neglect this opportunity. case, j
you can wash them like a piece of flannel. These goods
Mrs. Mary A. Mayo, who conducts Capfc. and Mrs. M. DeBoe visited
are sold the world over for 50c a yard and they are cheap at
that price. The entire balance of the mills production,
the Women’s Section, is probably the with friends in Grand Rapids this
some 300 piece were closed out at a
most widely known women in Michi- week.*
gan among those who live on a farm.
RED1CULOUS LOW PRICE.
Mis§ Annie De Wit is visiting with
She has devoted years of work and frlencjl in Kalamazoo.
We secured part of the purchase and place them on Sale
next week at the extreme low figure of
study to tbe problems that confront
BenflVan Putten returned Wednesoffer was the objectionable location of
the farmer’s wife, and posses the earnthe proposed site and its environ- sion that on their part they had grown estness,energy and i^n^iusiasm that day ffbm a visit up north.
indifferent towards the tacit under.Jobfc Reost attended circuit
ments, and especiallyits undesirabilimake her a power in qny meeting.?
standing of old, and the building comcourt ibis week;
ty as a residence for the sheriff’s famic
Circuit Court
ly. The lot in question is owned by mittee that was appointedat the OcG. ^uyper, attorney for the C. &
the city and used as a wood-yard. tober session to arrange for the new That tbe court was slow this term W. Mi of Grand Rapids, was in town
We desire everyonewho thinks of buying a new dress
Pending the discussion, two or three Jail, and its location, can hardly be in entering upon ti\e routine of its Mondjiyi'v. /
censured in ignoringon tbe part of
in the near future to come at once before they are all gone
other vacant lots, in closer proximity
JohO' Hummel left for Chicago
as they cannot last long. Hee some of the patterns in our shore
tbe county any further Implied obliga- business is owing to tjbeilosatisfactory
to the court house, were incidentallyrercindow.
Wednesday, to attend tbe funeral of
time
cards
regulating
tilffic
between
tion in tbe matter, especiallywhen it
ferred to in connection with the prohis brOtbei-ln-law.
Allegan
and
As
now
Affpp! If y°u are not prepared to pay
posed location, and it is intimated is considered that they representeda arranged If His He nor desires to make
Ex-county treasurer Pelgrim was at
OPOulul
x/IIOI ! all down for one of these patboard
which
was
elected four years
that had either of these been tendered
the distance between his home and the couuty Beat Thursday.
terns,
pick
out
the one you like, make a payment on it and
by the city the offer might have been later, and of who?e membership the county seat in one day, he must
we will hold it for you till paid for.
a large per cent had no identity with
John
Zwemer
and
G. Rooks, of the
accepted by the board.
any pre-existing arrangement. Dur- travel via Grand Rapids.
committee to arrange with the Heinz
A permanent building committee ing this four-year intervalGrand Hav- The criminal bustaessdisposed of Company, left for PittsburgMonday,
was then appointed, consisting of
en slept upon its opportunities, and during the preliminaries of the first and wfjre Joined there by W. H. Beach,
Messrs^F. J. Fox, J. Dykema and H.
day, was as follows:
tbe next day.
the inevitableIs what she now realizes.
Pellegrom, and the next move on the
Orie McFall, co-respondent with.Dr.
Nevertheless all this, the board of
Mrs? Rev. R. Bloemendaal returned
N. B. Come and see all the New Goods being received
program now is to prepare for bids.
T. W. Butterfield,plead guilty to the
supervisors owes a duty to the future;
daily.
to
her
borne
in
Muskegon
Monday,
For the purpose of awarding the conand so does the city of Grand Haven. charge of producingabortion, and so after spending a few days with her
tract the board will meet again in adThe old arrangement can yet, and did Wm. Langston to the charge of mother, Mrs. A. Lefebre, who was ill.
journed sessionon Tuesday, March 15.
larceny. They are awaitingsentence.
should be, carriedout. The immediate
I
A. Jappinga was sentenced to pay
In the mean while it is hinted that cause for the present failure to do so,
the only colonel of volunteers, comthecitizensofGrand Haven may re- in the main, is the undesirability of a fine of $25 and costs amounting to Old Time Veteran of Michi- missioned by President Lincoln direct,
gan.
consider their action and conclude to the proffered site. Let an unobjec- $25.55, or sixty days to jail. Repaid.
during tbe war. He raised a regiment
offer the board another lot as a jail tionable location be tendered to the The respondentwas tried some time
in New York City at once, and bis
Col. ‘Andrew T. McReynolds, who is gallant record during the civil war
ago and convicted of a violation of the
site, not subject to the objections for
board at tbeMarch session, and we have
. which the wood-yardlot was rejected. no doubt the latter will, as a matter liquor law. He appealed, and the spending the winter with his daugh- especially during Lee’s invasion of
We trust that this may prove true, of good faith, meet the city of Grand sunreme court sustained the contic-' ^T8, *'• ^ *ms, in Muskegon, Maryland and Pennsylvania and tbe
cavalry fights preceding the battle of
and that such offer may finally be ac Haven half way. Of the two, the lat- tion, and this is the final disposition Is one^f the most remarkablemen in
Gettysburg, is a matter of history.
thestgte,
and
one
who
is
noted
all
cepted. This will carry with it the ter has most at stake.
of the
*• ' IS
£
After the war he returned to Grand
Ld. Taylor, who was .convicted at* over
C0UD*’,7‘ He Is In his 92nd Rapids and resumed tbe practice of
removal of the so-called city hall
the last term of criminal assault and year, tod is the only remainlcg dele- law. When he reached the age of 80
from the court bouse square. Unless
The Farmers’ Institute
years he was still able to conduct as
was now In court to receive sentence, gate to the national Whig convention
this is done mow, In connection with
vigorous a legal contest as younger
wblchmomlnated
William
Henry
HarThe Farmers’Institute for Ottawa appealedfor a new trial. After arguthe present agitation, there is no tellmen. During his lat;r career In Michcounty, held under state auspices,will ment the court reserved its declsjop. rison, .the grandfatherof the present igan, Col. McReynolds has never held
ing when, if ever, it will be done.
meet in this city on Thursday and
Tuesday afternoon a jury was struck fex-Presideot,and be fought campaigns any prominent office. He was district
attorney for Western Michigan during
Friday, Jan. 20 and 21, in the M. E. for the trial of Dr. T. W. Butterfield. by the dozen before tbe great majoria part of Andrew Johnson’s term. In
To the citlrensof Grand Hayen this
church.
The twelve good aod-true are Gerrlt ty of the present political generation 1855 6 he was proscuiingattorney o
matter of location has a local bearing,
were
born.
He
was
first
a
Whig,
but
The program of exercises is an elab- Ball, Oscar De Vail, Lambert De
Wayne county, and In 1874-ti he Wis
and although diverse opinions and
orate one. The list of speakers is in Vries, Marlnus De Glopper, John since the dissolutionof the Whig party prosecutor for Muskegon county
preferences may exist as to the next
During his long and useful life the
part furnished by the state board of Ford, Theodore Greener, Abel Gerber, has been an active Democrat. He
venerable colonel has had expi rleoces
beat site, upon this one proposition
agriculture and filled out with a selec- Fred Nebmer, Antony Quinton, Wm. was a gallant soldier In both the Mex- which few men enjoy. He wa< In
they are quite well agreed, that the
tion from our own people. The var- J. Scott, Peter Van Lopik and Folgert ican and Civil wars.
Liverpoolwhen the first lo>omnive
jail should not, be located upon the
ious addresses and discussions will be Van Zanten. The attorney for the
Col. McReynolds was born in Dun- started out with a train, ami sa v the
court bouse square. The prevailing
first railroad train In the United
Interspersed with music.
defense is W. I. Lillie. Thursday gannon, County Tyrone, Ireland, on States He wa* also In Baltimore
aentiment there, since the adverse acThe officers of tbe Institute invite afternoon the respondent took the Christmasday, 1800, his mother being when tbe first telegraphicme-sage,
tion by the board, may be inferred
any one having seeds or other article witness stand in his own behalf and a cousin of Andrew Jackson. He was was s^nt over the wire.
from the following quotations from
of special merit or interest to bring soon thereafter the evidence was intended by his father for a soldier,
the daily Tribune:
them with them for exhibition. They closed. This morning at 11 o’clock but fate decreed otherwise. Upon the
A COIN WORTH $0,000.
“Grand Haven gnve $15,000 In cash money uk a
also urge upon the farming communi- Judge Padgham charged the jury.
death of his father, he inherited the
-present to old Ottawa In boildlng the court bouse,
Winnipeg Men Own n Piece of Money
estate and two years later found the
ft
and now It stands ready to donate a suitable site ty the desirability of increasing the
Matte 140 n. C.
lor the county jail. Onuid Haven bus done all membership of tbe organization.
proceeds in gold in a carpet-bagon
College Notes.
Charles Lunn and J. J. Schragge. of
this Id a modest sort of way, and unlMMistlngly, Every one is eligible,and tbe memthe way to New York. Andrew Jack Winnipeg,are the possessors of a rare
Mow all we aak Is a favorableconsideration of our
On account of the oratoricalcontest son was President then, and the young coin. Numismatistssay that it is
bership fee is only 25 cents a year.
nanlmous plea to re move tbe jail from the court
ft
The benefit, direct and indirect, to in May, tbe Juniors will not give the man received a warm welcome. He worth from $5,000 to $6,000. The coin
bouse square.’'
time-honored public entertainment.spent but little time in the east, how- is a Jewish silver shekel, worth in“A gentleman who was a member of the board of be derived from such gatherings, can
trinsicallyabout 52 cents, and about
anparvlsor*at tbe time tbe city appropriated$15,- not be over-estimated.They have beIt is more than likely that the gift ever. and made his way in 1832 to Deas large as an rtiiicucuii
American ur
or v-anauian
Canadian
i
MO for the building of tbe court bouse, states that come essentialto tbe prosperityof the of the late Dr. Graves, which has been
t.oit, which Uien had a populationof ; half dollar. It appears 1o be very an_
It waa the posture understanding on the board at
agricultural classes. The intelligent so long expected, will soon be In the less than _,;)00. Having a natural In- cient On the one side is a representaIbat time, that In consideration
of this gift from Uie
actual possession of the College. A cllnatlon toward politics, he was elect lion of Aaron’s rod, with the words,
city, the new county Jail, whenever built,shouldbe and thinking farmer, and especially
located somewhere else than on tbe county square. the reading farmer, realizes that the large addition to our library has long ed tdderman four years after bis ar“Jerusalem the Holy" in Hebrew charOur citizens and tbe people of the county, general- routine way of doing things leads to been a desideratumand almost a necesrival In Detroit. In 1839 he was chosen acters and on the other a pot of manna
ly, so understood It at that time, and now, If the
disappointmentand failure, and that sity for the College work. The pres- one of the delagatesto the Harris- and the inscriptionin the same characJaU Is located on the square,It will be doing Grand
ters, “Shekel Israel."
Haven a rank Injustice.In contributingso large he can no mure expect to succeed by ent library is well-known to be incom- burg convention, which nominated
Above the pot of manna there is supplete,
and
tbe
large
library
of
our
benM gift for buildingtbe court boose, tbe people of following tbe beaten track of the past,
Harrisonand sacrificed Henry Clay.
posed to be a sort of effulgenceor scroll.
Grand Haven pot on themselves a heavy burden. than tbe manufacturer or business- efactor will be received most Joyfully
In speakloK oj bid experienceat
in ^^ ^dira^bro0;!,.
If tbe generalunderstandingthat prevailed on tbe
man. At these meetings new ideas when It actually arrives on the cam time, the veteran colonel can relate acter. Upon the presence of this mark,
board of supervisorsat that time, Is Ignored now,
pus, as we are assured It soon will.
several most int< resting incidents.
It will be using our city unfairly,not to say meanly.’’ and methods are presented which lead
which experts can detect by heating
“The peopleof Grand Haven feel very sore over to discussion,reflection and acting,
Prof. Whlteoack, of Lincoln. Neb., This was the first national convention the coin, depends its genuineness.Exthe turn-downgiven them by the supervisorsand
sends best regards to all students of in which Michigan figured as a state, perts state that the coin is the shekel
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20
many of our citizens were beard expressingthemcoined by Simon Maccabeus, high priest
roHKNOON.
Hope.
and as statecj, Col. McReynoldsis Its
selves very forcibly today.”
and ruler of the Jews, 140 B. C. He
10:30. Opening exercise*.Invocation.
At recent society elections the fol- only survivor*.. Since that time he has was famous in Jewish history. The
“Grand Haven will never forgive the supervisors
Addreen of Welcome .... Free. 0. J. Kollen.
whe killed the jail site propositionthis morning.
been a prominent figure in Michigan coin was obtained by its present holdRemarks by Conductor....... J. N. Stearns, lowing officers were elected:
Hut-there’sa time coming.”
10:45. “Farm Poultry,".C.W.Hudson, Kalamazoo.
Cosmopolitan— President.E.V. Debs; history.He has taken an active part ers from a person in whose posseision
•‘Supervisor
Pellegrom Is of the opinion that 11:06. Discussion.
vice-president,T. B. Macaulay;secre- in the political and military history of it had been for over 20 years. The presconcertedaction and fair dealing with our county 11:45.Adjourn (or dinner
the state and nation and his record is ent holders have each n half interest in
tary, Oly Olson.
supervisors will yet result In causingtbe new jail to
ArrxBnooii.
among
the first in everything. His it The coin is ia a safety deposit vault,
be located elsewhere.”
Ulflias—
President,
C.
Kuyper;
secre1:15. Music. Questionbox.
whence It can only be taken by tbe two
1:30.
“The
County
Fair.”..., Hon. G. J. Dlekema. tary, W. Bekkerlng; “penningmees- military record dates back to 1832,
There is much In the above entitled
jointly. The Numismatic bank of Bos1:50. Discussion.
ter,” H. Telman: “bedel,” Jno. Ny- when he, as a member of the Pittsto consideration.Grand Haven has a
ton places the value of the piece at from
2:10. “Soil Fertility,” . A. E. Palmer, Kalkaska.
wenlng.
burg
company,
assisted
in
putting
claim which in all fairnesscan not be 2:40. Discussion.
$6,000 to $6,000. The owners are now
Ignored, although she herself is 3:00. "Crop Rotation,” ........ Bernardus Rlksen. College Boarding Club— John De down the nullification rebellion in waiting for replies from Great Britain.
Jongb, steward; J. G. Meengs, secre- South Carolina. In 1847 he was a
largely,if not altogether, to blame for 3:15. Discussion.
3:30. “Cloversand Grasses.”.. ..L. Van der Wall. tary: John Nywening.treasurer.Henry Democratic member of the Michigan
“GREEN GILLS" UNSALABLE.
the present outcome. Her citizens 8:45. Discussion.
Slulter, commissary.
Senate, and his remarks upon the suboffered ana did contribute a bonus of 4:00. Adjourn.
fleaxreed Cripples an Important Virject of the relationswith Mexico were
. Scott House Boarding Club— J. G.
ginia Indpatry.
avKxixo.
$15,000 towards the erection of the
Tbellken,steward; F. ManSens,secre- so potent that he attractednotice at
A peculiar condition of affairs prenew court house, and on the strength 7:15. Musicalprogram.
7 30. “Forestry,” ..............
M.Geo. H. Souter. tary; F. Reeverts,treasurer; G. Te Washington and President Polk ten- vails down on Lynnhnven (Va.) bay,
thereof they now insist that this exM. Discussion.Led by ........ A. G. Van H ees, Kolste, commissary.—Anchor.
dered him a captaincy in the Third where they raise the finest oysters in
hibition of local esprit de corps should 8:30. “A trip to the Agricultural College,with
dragoons. He accepted, and bis rec- the world. These bivalvesare now afStereoptlcon,"
bare been met half-way, by the counflicted -with the "green gills, ’’ os are
Personal
Mention.
ord among the “greasers’.’ was that of
Pres. J. L. Snyder,Agricultural College.
ty securing to it a beautiful square, in
also those, or very nearly all of those,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21.
tbe heart of the city. And this de
Geo. L. and Charles Fawcit, two a gallant soldier. In 1848 he was com- on the eastern shore, and numerous
ronetiooi*.
mand is based upon an implied under- 11:00. Invocation.Questionbox.
representativesof New York furniture missioned major “for gallant and mer- other places. As a matter of fact,
standing or agreement entered into at 10:15. "Pruning,Cultivating, Fertilizing,”
houses spent Sunday in Holland, the itoriousconduct in the battles of Uon- "green gills” is more terrible in name
trearos and Cherubusco.” At the lat- than in effect, but it is spoilingthe sale
the time, as will be referred to next
guests
of Geo. W. Browning.
J. N. Stearns, Kalamazoo.
10:35. Discussion.
ter place be was wounded in the left of the oysters. The high tides have
The facts with reference hereto are.
SupervisorDykema attended the
11:15. Uuslness meeting:Reports, elecUonof
arm, which has ever since been com- drifted seaweed in large quantitiesup
and tbe records of the session of the
meeting of the jail building commit(Beers and delegates, etc.
paratively useless. It was at McRey- the rivers and creeks. Owing to recent
hoard of Jan. 4, 1893, show, that the 11:45. Adjourn for dinner.
tee Thursday, which was held at tbe
droughts there is not enough water
nold’s side also that Phil Kearney’s
AmtEKOOK,
Jail was to be removed to the southarchitects’office in Grand Rapids.
flowing into the river to wash it ont,
arm was shot off.
and- the oysters feeding on it have beeast corner of the court house square, 1J5. "Boggy and Swamp Lands,”
Wm. H. Beach took the train ior
Prot 8. H. Klelnhekssl
In 1859 he came to Grand Rapids come "green gUled." One firm which
diagonally from the Presbyterian 130. Discussion.
Detroit Saturday.
and entered upon the practice of law, has been shipping 25 or 30 barrels* day
church. It is also a fact however, al- 2:00. “Sprayingand Thinning Fruit,”
J. Kramer, Wm. J. Scott and Dr.
but he bad hardly settled down when is now shipping none at alL
though the records do not show this
J. N. Sterns.
A. Curtis attended the circuit court
The people of Lynnhaven river and
230. Discussion.
the civil war broke out and he was
Jo terms, that subsequentthereto, at
bay are more or less dependentupon
as jurors this week.
3A0. “The Business SWe of Fanning,”
given
a
carte
blanche
to
organize
a
tbe time the first installmentswere
their oyster beds, and this misfortune
_
John Jackson.
G. Smeenge was in Grand Haven on cavalry regimentanywhere. The regi
made by the board toward active »:10. DUcusslna.
-o- —has
— •*
fallen
wvu ucuvuy
heavily upon
UUUU them*
hhith Not
Tuesday.
building operations, there was a tacit 830. Questionbox
ment was wanted badly, and President only ia the source of revenue cut off,
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bad some court bnsinew Lincoln could not wait for the Gover- but taxes on the beds atill go on, and a
rieluini'dhim in Grand Haven nor to iMtiq a commission. In this ^Gtion to the legislature asking to be
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

I. Cappon continues to

Improve SNAKES

nicely.

Merrill^ sljfns are the best.

45 E.

Ice cutters should put up danger

12th street. Bell ’phone 99.

signals,as required by law.

W. Reed has been appointed

Fishing through the Ice, near the
postmasterof Ventura, to succeed G.
resorts, contiues to be good. Lake
W. Joscelyp.
perch are being caught In large quan
Mw. M. De Pull of Jeolson, sister
.Av
of Andrew and Bastian Steketee,Is
The annual renting of pews at Ho| e
very low. She Is suffering from can
church took place Thnrsday evening
cer and is partly paralized.
They brought about $1,200, same as
The ladles of Grace Eplsc. church
______ Iasi year.
will hold an Informal reception at the
The First Kef. church of Grand
residence of A. V. Loomis, No. 21
Haven has extended an unanimous
Eighth street, Friday, Jan. 21, from 3 call to one of its former pastors, Rev.
to 6 o'clock. Price 10 cents. All are
Dr. E. C. Oggel, now at New Fultz,
cordiallyInvited to come.
n. y.

titles.

_

List of advertised letters for the
week ending Jan. 14, at the Holland,
Michigan post office: Miss Jennie
Johnston, Miss Emma Moffat, 0. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Seth Watson.
Cor. DeKeyzku, P. M.

Remember the

•

Indiana Farmer Ho Longer
Faya Hired Men.
The most remarkable story which
has recently found ita way into print
comes from Versailles,Ini, says the
Atlanta Constitution. In 1896 the hop
growers of that neighborhood, according to the story which Is now going^the
rounds, had some difficultyover the
question of what amount of hire should
be paid to laborers for picking hopa.
As a general proposition the matter is
still unsettled except by one hop grower, Mr. Jacob Pressley,who resides in a
districtknown as Deer Lick Bottoms.
He did not hire any pickers at all this
year, and* yet his hops are all picked and
cured. Toexplaln this mystery, it seems

Great Clearing Sale!
From now

V. W. C. A. rooms this evening, on the
occasion of the association's thirteenth

anniversary,the program of which

News.

to

;

prices.

The U. S. dlvil Service Commissi*./
(In. -sec., Chas.
L. Stillman; receiver,Jacob Wise; 0., has ordered f. at the usual date**
W. A. Miles; G., Geo. Van Lantlegend; the regular semianuual postopice,

corder, Bert Barnard;

In. W., Chas. Krause; Out. W., Geo. customhouse and Irite-nal revenufe ex

The

latest Invention In the line of

bicycle equipment

first,
Is

changed us

to allow the widest possibleu -pof the

the gear case, or

second and third grade bast

enclosed chain, which can be attached
to any wheel. B, .ts own use, the machine can he run through mud, water[.,

or dust without In the least

World

‘b ^i<:es,

Z

same by those Interested

!

"ard

'"ll

deP"‘“e“-

|b'

are

beJf '"“ducted

e

i/say that the
, will he held

s sa

h T

b"l'n

.^LWt'hVl^ai^, ^

be accepted unless Aid'd in proper fm m
by March 1. Such blinks can be .1The annual business meeting of the ; tuined from A J-rdYmveer, .-ecretai .
Ninth street Christ. Ref. church
local board Of examiner-.
In

sfir.v

bicycle and Invites

cycling.

inspect, oh o,

&

,

ustd.
case J

no trouser guards need be
thur Baumgaurtel has a sample
fitted to a

Sr

3l^sFny'examlna-

Is
attache^;

the running gear, Its weight
two pounds. With this case
II'-. •

.

,

affectlngC^

I

|

was

:p««nI1**
.i -

held on Monday evening. The treasuyer presented his report for the past
year. The total receipts from pew

/

a COWNECtIcijT'tomBSTONE.

Men’s Overcoats.
Men’s Ulsters.

.« .

-7

m

1

mm

Children’s Reefer Coats.
Children’s Ulsters.

'jra
v'J-JI

Men’s Underwear $2.00 grade

;; ;;

1.50
1.25

now

“
“ “

Caps, Gloves, Mittens and Mufflers,

m

$1.50
1.00

all

at greatly

reduced prices.

estimjJiKpTTratthere are 900 women
ers in the United. States. From the
time that women* first, entered the
stores at all, even as saleswomen, their
taste and intuition for style, their ability to select, were noticed. The only
thing that held them back from the
highest position and that holds t'hem
back now in some booses was the fear
that they could not be relied on to make
judicious investments.
A woman buyer who purchases a fine
line of goods, for example, ladies’ tailormade suits or misses’ jackets,receives
a salary of from $6,000 to $8,000 a year.
If she thoroughly understands her business she turns her stock money over
two or three times within a year. 8he
buys from $300,000 to $500,000 worth of

MTEKN-GOLfiMAttCloXo
M

Hi

1

goods per annum. Such a buyer will
have been in the business certainlyten'
years or more and have familiarized

i

.

of a Dancin*

t

A

V

V.

Boy’s Overcoats.
Boy’s Ulsters.
Children’s Cape Overcoats.

chanlnK GooiIh for Leadlnu; Storm.
Accordingto tbe CincinnatiEnquirer
a prominent woman drummer says:
"There are at least 50 per cent, more
women buyers in tbe trade now than
there were six years ago." It is now

rents, assesmenls for pastor’s salary, nn«, n+'i***^^bliameni!,’
, .
One of the best-known dancing mas- herself with every detail. If a woman is
CO lections, etc., footed up »3,W0. Of tera ln eastern Connecticut a few years uncommonlybright she may learn the
this sum $1,600 was disbursedfor ago was Gurdon Cady. .He was one of business of a “buyer” in three, years.
congregational charities.The Indebt- the best fiddlers and promptersin the But she has to understandher line of
edoess of the society is about $800 state. No festive occasion where danc- custom from A to Z. and know exactly
Tbe Ladles Aid Society contributedinf? was a feature could be carriedout how much she car. afford to pay apiece
•75 and tbe Young Ladles Sewing in fashio° without Mr. Cady to superin- for such goods in order to sell them nta
tend the figures. He lived in Central reasonable profit. She must know the
Circle $50 during the past year towards
village, In Plainfield, all his
his life, wholesaleprice for the velvet, silk or
Its reduction. Tbe proposition to Infur that trims the garment; also, the
sure the property of the church against ty^saps^he^New^ YOTk^mesf 6
price of the cloth it is made of, the cost
fire brought out a heated discussion; Before Gurdon Cady died he had a of the making, and the profit to allow
and was defeated by a vote of 3? to 45. monument built under his own imme- the
diate instructions. This stands over
Tbe installationof the new officers his burial place in the pretty village BOOTBLACKING IN LONDON.

-n

manufacturer.

**

$1.50
|

Van IWUUtW
Raalte Post, V*
G.. IX.
A. XV.
11., cemetery
•/ in Central. He gave the
me
ImprnvcmcntHto Ho Made In DeferWomen’s Relief Corps, and John 6cu'Ptor directionsfor marking the
ence to American VUitora.
Kramer Camp of Sons of Veterans, 8!0I)e: an.d Rat and P!n^ed his ^vorite The force of American demand is bewas made a joint affair In S. of V. airs in the graveyard while the men ing once more exemplified in London
ball on Wednesday evening, and
af,cr
by the placing at all important railway
^ j v
u
, lettering and figures were being chisstations
of chairs in connection with
atte tided by full membershipand ot | eled Into the granite, Cady would apOf A. C.

•

the

was

/

hers outside the organizations.Tbe pear, and, after chatting with the men,
installingofficers, designated as such take out his violin, tune up, and then
from various head-quarters, were: For Play ‘‘Arkansas Traveler,”"Money
the Post, Beoj. Van Raalte; for the '
Reel ” or "The Dev-

4
K

1

^

u. ,

i

W

Mu8k’”

Raalte;

K. Van
a« his fancy prompted*,
and for the S. of V., W. A. Holley. „ The s!onIe’ wh®n comP!€ied, was of
The exercises were of an impressive above an/ wfiSiT lB ^
nature and enlisted general Interest. I the words: “My
At the close the new president, Mrs. : Record— 2 Lbs. and % of Butter from
G. J. Van Duren, presented the W. R. | 13 Quart* of Milk.” On tV reverse side
C. Installingofficer with a collection the stone Mr. Cady’s favoriteviolin
R.U

,

Mrs

B. D.

^

emblem of the order. , ** delineated on the granite. Over the
which refresh- £*ctur,^ 8X6
“All ready, Mr.
ments were served by tbe ladies of the
i'. Th® y>obn is then represented,
R. C.,
C.. and
and Impromptu remarks
the wordS; “At Rost" beneath.
W. R.
The other sides of the stono pillar
were made by aeveral of those present.
bear the family obituaries, in the usual
The evening was enjoyed by all.
form.
of red roses, tbe

A camp

fire followed at

i
Imnrnmntn ^

tke

the bootblack brigade. This work, says
the London News, is undertaken by tbe
Central Shoeblack society. There is already such acoommodflitionprovided at
the viaduct station. It appears that
the American gentlemen visiting London express surprise that they are expected to stand wtyle they have their
boots blacked, as they are accustomed
to sit during the operation when at
home. The new chair stands will shortly be seen at Ludgate and Charing Cross
stations, and at the stock exchange.
The society has 60- boys, who are
lodged, taught and partially boarded
on the premises of the institution, and
there is nn ingenious allotment of
fhelr earnings into three parts after an
allowance for food requiredout of
doors, one-third being their own, another third the society’s, and the remaning third going to their bankingaccount, on which they can draw for special purposes.

Holland City

News
and

The Shnh’ii Sword.
The shah of Persia nerer drew a
sword in war, and probably never
but he

•

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: 2 teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attentionfrom this defect in
their own goods.

,

Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
Calumet is absolutelyfree from Rochelle Salts,

with
Alum, Lime,

Ammonia

or any injurious substance.

monopoly must yield
impurity must

Calumet

to

moderation-

The ProlificBanana.
The banana is the most prolificof

the standard.

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

Paper Teeth Bela*

CO.,

will,

having a magnificent imperial
blade manufactured for him, and alj
Sheffield, too, for English craflt in steel
leads any Asiatic skill of this degenerate day, except only thht of Japan. The
blade of the shah’s sword) is scimeterahaped, double edged, Inlaid with gold;
Its scabbard will be of royal scarlet
Persian leather, with mountingsin gold
filigree, and an ivory hilt, inlaid with
gojd arabesques and inscriptions, while
its cross-bar is studded)with precious
atones.
is

Chicago

Made,

rS,

!

nas a set wmen naa been In use fop
13 years, and gives complete satisfies I
tion.

_

-

__

^

v.

--.yA:;

Chicago Weekly
Inter-Ocean
'•

fruits. The produce of one acre planted
with bananas will support 25 times oa
many people as the produce of an acre
planted with wheat.

improve or go under.

is

9

-.

,

aralnations for 1898 be so

make them move quickly we
from the original low

program committee,F. Haddock. ly possiblethat the author of thisstonmay have been under the influenceof
At a regular meeting of Ottawa
__________
Aleta Fairbanks and Jennie Workman:
Lodge No. 168, A. 0. U. W., held on musjc comm|ttee) Miss Roberts.Lulu hops at the time of writing it.
neanesaay, the
me lonowing
Wednesday,
following omcers
officerswere |i Boggs and Minnie Duk.
Dok. The Lycem
WOMEN BUYERS.
IDfltalled:M. W., Herman Damson: ' W||| meet to_morrow aflPrn()()n
They Draw Larae Snlarlctifor Pne4\. foreman, Homer Van Landegeud; re-

Bender.

and in order

In

John

m

we have to reduce

offer special inducements

throwingthem upon. the ground. Then
they would extract a certainamountof
The east store of the KieklntveldGrand Rapids the greater part of the hop from the stalk and pass on to the
Block, on Eighth street, at present week, meeting the ouyers and receiv- next one. This set Mr. Pressley thinkoccupied by May’s bazaar, has been ing orders. Thus far the prospects ing if the snakes could not be utilized
instead of men and women. In the
bought by K. Scbaddelee and John are very encouraging for a good sea
spring of 1896 he found a nest of 13 yelVan der Slots, and will at an early son's business.
low snakes down by the creek, and',
date be occupied by the latter.
The jewelry store of H. Wykbulzen capturingthem alive, he took them
ime. In the fall he tried them on the
Two strangers,
_____
Malone
and was burglarizedlast night. An enip fields while the men were absent,
John Kelly, were apprehended Thurs- trance was effected on the north side,
nd with such success that he deter*
day evening in the act of purloining a by cutting out a pane of glass. As
ed to use them this year. Accordshirt in front of the store of J. Van near as can be ascertained goods to
'ngly he hired no handa, to the great
der Sluls. They will be arraigned this thecvalue of $15 or thereabouts were/8urPr^8e°f bis neighbors.Instead he
afternoon before JusticeVan Scbelven. taken.
turned the snakes loose, putting 150
baskets on the ground to catch the hops
The town board of Holland town- The High School Lyceum of this city
as they fell. The experiment was a
ship, at a session held on Tuesday, has elected the following officers: Pregreat success,but Mr. Pressley has Ingranted the Holand & Lake Michigan sident, Claude Howell; vice president, curred the deadly enmity of the hop
By. Co. an extension of time for the Fred Bertsch: second vice president, pickers’ union, the president of which,
completionof their new road, corres Sadie Borgman; secretary,Minnie De ‘‘Bob" Habernut, promises to put a
ponding with that granted by the Feyter; assistant secretary, Jennie boycott on Pressley’s snake picked
Workman; treasurer, Martin Kerhof; hops this winter. Of course it is barecommon council of the city.

Our furniture men have been

until February 1st

our stock of Winter Goods,

that Mr. Pressley during the year previ-

ous had noticedtwo yellow snakes. His
first impulse was to kill them, but their
actions were so odd that he stopped to
watch them. The snakes would climb
the hop poles and pick every blossom,

public exercises in

was given in last week's

Why nn

1
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Both papers for One Year

$1.50.
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Holland City News.

MULDER

William floury Theodore Durrani
died on the gallows at San Quentin, Cal.,

Advices from Peking that Ge£
-many has taken a lease of Kiao-Chau

BROS., Publishers

Holland, Mich

the presidency of the BritishWomen’s
Condemned murderers were hanged Temperance associationon account of
ns follows: At Greenfield,Mass., John ill health.
O’Neill,Jr.; at Atlanta, Gn., Thomas
During a fire In chemical works in
Cyrus; at Bainhridge. Ga., Simon Hop- Glasgow. Scotland, four firemen were
kins; at Hahnville,La., Louis Richards, killed and property worth $250,000deGeorge Washingtonmid Foxli Morris.
stroyed.
Jim Watts and Sam Cole (colored) Japan has joined Great Britain in efwere lynched in Pea Ridge, Miss., for forts to compel Russia to respect their
insulting women.
interestsIn China.
Burglars stole $100,000in negotiable
In a fight in Juarez, Mexico, Seth
mining stock from the sleeping apart- Burrows, a cowboy, shot and killed four
ment of W. W. Jacobs, a Chicago real men and was killed himself.
estate and insurance agent.
The Spanish cabinet has decided to
A severe earthquakeshock was felt submit the case of Gen. Weyler to a
at Malone, N. Y. Buildings trembled so fresh inquiry.
that the occupants were startled.
The British steamer Clarissa RndDr. Shep Rogers, a prominentphysi- cliffe was wrecked at sea and 15 of the
cian in Memphis, Tenn., was fatally shot crew perished.
by Mrs. Sandbrink, who sent a bullet
The French steamer Louis was
wrecked off the coast of Bauduc,
through her brain, dying instantly.
George E. Brett, dry gootTs dealer in France, and 15 of her crew were lost.
Mankato, Minn., failed for $200,000.
LATER.
Unprofitable speculationwas the cause.
The Hawaiian treaty was considered
Nicola Tesla, the New York electrician, claims to have perfected vacuum in executivesessionin the United States
tubes that can produce light as bright senate on the 10th. In the house a memorial was presented asking the enactns the sun.
An explosion of nitroglycerinenear ment of a law to provide the death penToledo. O., blew to atoms Stephen Wil- ally for the crimes of train wrecking
and robbing. The civil servicelaw was
son and a team of horses.
The president has appointed Henry further discussed, nine of the eleven
K. Boyer, of Pennsylvania, to be super- speakers opposing the law as it now
intendent of the mint at Philadelphia.' stands.
The central Cuban relief committee • The entire time of the executive sesappointedby President McKinley has sion of the United States senate on tne
issued an appeal for contributions in 11th was consumed by Senator Davis
aid of the suffering people of Cuba, of it: a speed) in support of Hawaiian anwhom there are estimated to be 200,- * r.exation.In the house the civil service
000 in actual danger of death from star- debate was dosed and the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation
vation.
Judge J. N. Scott, special agent of the bill upon which the debate was preinterior department on Indian depre- dicated was passed. The urgent dedation claims, died in Las Vegas, N. M. ficiency bill ($1.738.S43) was reported.
Gov. Busline!! was inaugurated as
A corpse cut into small pieces was
found in a box in the express office at chief executive of Ohio,

Heart Cure

Dr. Miles’

murder of Blanche Lament on bay for 50 years.
April 3, 1895. He protested his innoA large steamer, as yet unidentified,
cence to the Inst.
founderedwith all hands off Beaudoc.
At Fort Scott, Kan., Walter Catt shot in the Mediterranean.
his young wife, of whom be was jealous,
Laxly Henry Somerset has resigned
for the

MEATS

twice, and then killed himself.

All the

News of

the Past Seven

Days Condensed.

HOME AND FOREIGN ITEMS
News of the Indnstrial Field, Fersonal
and Political Items, Happenings
at

Home and

Abroad.

THE NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD

I

CONGRESSIONAL
Proceedingsof Fimt Regnlar Scanlon.
Senator Mason (111.) Introducedn bill In
Ahe senate on the 5th fixing a special tax
of IKK) upon the manufacture of mixed flour.
“Senator Teller Introduced a concurrent resaolutlon declaring the bonds of the United
States payable In silver dollars. Senator
Davis gave notice that he would call up
the Hawaiian annexation treaty In executive seoslon on Monday next. The civil
ervlce law was discussed.. In the house
Si bill was Introducedappropriating
J250.000 for a gunboat on the upper |akes. The
Segislatlve appropriation
bill was taken up
«nd the Item covering the expensesof the
civil service commission led to general de“bate on the question of civil service.
favorable report on the bill increasing the military force of this country to
the extent of two regiments of artillery
was made In the senate on the 6th.... In the
’bouse bills were Introducedto amend the
patent laws of the United States; to attach the Indian territoryto the territory of
Oklahoma and make the two territories
Into one, and a bill for carryingout the
^dan of the monetary commission for the
reform of the currency. A joint resolution
providing for the election of United States
senators by a direct vote of the people was
favorably reported. Mr. Grosvenor (O.)
spoke In favor of a modificationof the
civil servicelaw and Mr. Johnson (Ind.)
replied In defense of the law.
In the senate on the 7th a Joint resolution
was offered for an amendment to the constitution providingfor the election of the
federal judiciaryby the people. Senator
Allen Introduced a resolution declaring
that the United States should begin the free
coinage of silver at the ratio of sixteen to
cne....In the house the civil service debate occupied the time.
1 The senate was not In session on the 8th.
.....In the house bills were Introducedto
,

.
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i Francis D. Newton, a pros[ri'roiiR
tornado at Morganfield,Ky., farmer of Brooklidd.Mass, and his
wrecked a ohurch and several other wife and ten-year-old adopted daugh-

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

Cures a Prominent Attorney.

And get the

finest in

as

K

raker

and

you

meat

much

De Koster.
for $1 as $2

buys anywhere else.

6eif dl Dental Parlors,
5G Eighth

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all modern improvements in

DENTISTRY

TSW

R. R. C. PHELPS, the leading pension
attorneyof Belfast, N. Y., writes:
"I was discharged from the army on
account of III health, ami sulTcred from
heart trouble ever since. I frequently had
fainting and smothering spells. My form
was bent as a man of 60. I constantlywore
a i overcoat,even In summer, for fear of
taking cold. I could not attend to my buslness. My rest was broken by severe pains
a'toutthoheart and left shoulder.Three
years ago I commenced using Dr. Miles*
Heart Cure, notwithstanding
I hud used so
much patent medicine ami taken drugs from
doctors for years withoutbeing helped. Dr.

yyl

And endeavor to perform all opperalions painlesslyas
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial

Inserted on

TEBTH

metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
work and

TEETH*

mmm
WlTHOUTftATES

Miles' Heart Cure restored me to health.It
truly a wonderfulmedicine and It affords
me much pleasure to recommendthis remedy to everyone."
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
is

are sold by

all

drug-

g sts under a positive
guarantee,first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Book on diseases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

Largest and best equiped dental

all

western Michigan

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

Office
Sold by

office in

Gillespie the Dentist.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
druggists.

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

Chariton. la.

A

were found murdered in their beds.
man was suspected of th" crime.
William Putnam and Parrish Johnson were frozen to death near Coulee
City. Wash.
Mrs. Augusta Naek. jointly charged
with Martin Thorn of the murder of
William Guldensuppein New York, has
ter

buildings and killed Harvey Sellers, the

A

city marshal.

Jennings Judah and bis two daughaged 18 and 14 years, were run
down and killed by a train near Atchison, Kan.
Fire destroyed the tobacco warehouse
ters,

of Christian Pepcrs in St. Louis, the loss

hired

om

Closing

Mail boxes

Sale!
Before Inventory.

been sentenced to 15 years in prison.
being over $100,000.
protect war veterans In the government
Harry F. Cagwin. proprietor of the
Three counterfeit $10 gold pieces of
Everything at bargain pri•ervlce, and to Increase and make flexible
excellentworkmanship were discovered Joliet (III.) city bark, a private instituc«
Here are only a few of
Che national bank currency. A favorable
tion. assigned with liabilitiesof $48,000.
Report was made on the bill appropriatingin Washington.
Bargains in this
150.000for a statue to Abraham Lincoln on
Postmaster-Genera!
Gary is taking Seth D. Tripp, whose inventions rev ti
the Gettysburgbattle field. The civil serv- great interest in the matter of the ex- olutioni/.edshoe manufacturing,died great sale:
ice debate occupied two hours.
tension of free mail delivery in the rural in Lynn, Mass., aged 72 years.
After lying in a trance for three years 46 inch wide Fine black Dress Goods
districts.
DOMESTia
and
two months William Gipp, who of $1 0() at ........................ 70c
Mrs. John Ripke was instantlykilled
'| The work of surveying the old Fort
McKinney military reservation in Wy- in a runaway while going to church in killed his mother in Buffalo, N. Y., came 46 inch wide Fine Black .Dress Goods
of 85c at .......................57c
oming baa been completed and the res- Cedar Rapids, la., and Mrs. Christine to his senses.
Hadley A. Sutherland, a negro mur- 40 inch wide Fine Black Dress .Goods
EiChert died in her pew in church in
ervation if offered for sale.
derer, was electrocuted at Sing Sing.
of 50c now ....................... 32c
The plan proposed for publishing the Eau Claire. Wi*.
40 inch wide Figured Briliantine of
Methodists met in Washington to try N. Y.
lift of pensioners is causing many holdThomas A. Edison, the electrical wiz;;0c at ...........................
19c
ing illegal claims to have their names and effect a union between the northern and southern branches of the ard, says he has found a new metal 36 inch wide Figured Brilliantine of
dropped.
which, admixed with the iron, renders
25c at ..........................15c
A Liverpool syndicate is making ar- church.
John R. McCoun.a lawyer, whose wife east iron as tough and strong ns IS Dress Goods at ................11c
rangements to build an immense tobachad secured a divorce from him, shot wrought iron.
co manufactory in Louisville, Ky.
Fi ic all wool Flannels of 35c for. ..22c
David Hall, of Hubbard, 0.. n pioneer
The New York legislatureconvened and killed her at Bedford, la., and then
Gt -its wool underwear of 85c for ____ 49c
iron manufacturer of the Mahoning
fatally shot himself.
in Albany.
Remember we always do as we adTammany Hall has revived the Marshal Chadwick, an alleged mur- valley, dropped dead.
Tlhe Twenty-seventh general assem- vents.* and can save you money on
acbeme to make a separate state out of derer confined in jail at Colfax, Wash.,
cv. ry thing in Dry Goods. Notions, etc.
ihe territoryembraced in Greater New was taken from jail by a mob and bly of Iowa convened in Des Moines.
Col.
Joseph
II. Carr, a clerk in the
lynched.
York.
or
A mob captured Markus McGei ey pension office and a war veteran with a
The Louisiana sugar-grinding season
brilliantrecord, died in Washington,
las closed, the yield of sugar being and Palmer Simpson. Seminole Indians,
aged 55 years.
840.000 tons and ibe yield of molasses and burned them at the stake. They
The big Port of Chnlmetfe below New Go now regardlessof cost. Come and
*7,000,000barrels.
were charged with having outraged and
New Slioes Made to Order
set and be convinced.
always wins at the finish. “Where Is
David Powell, David Jones and John murdered Mrs. Jane Simmons, wife of a Orleans, with its hundreds of thousands
Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
of dollars invested in cotton compresses,
that place 1 can get a good meal for
Jonea were killed by a mine explosion farmer in Oklahoma, near Wewoka.
Prices Reasonable.
wharves,
etc., went into the hands of a
25c.” Oh it is at the
At the Jackson day banquet in Chicanear Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
A gigantic combination of all the go William J. Bryan was the principal receiver with liabilitiesof $2,000,000.
It is announced that Consul General
S.
street railway companiesin the state of speaker.
River Street, next to
railI
Illinois was formed in Chicago, with
The value of the total mineral and Lee predicts the utter collapseof home
Flieman’sBlacksmithShop
W. H. Patterson, of Bloomington,as metal production of the United States rule in Cuba.
The finest place In the city. Cooking
Rev. Thomas E. Moore fell dead from
president.
up to date. (Don’t forget.)
for 1897 amounted to $702. (Mi 1.1 of). un inan apoplecticstroke in the midst of his
A steamer from Cuba brought to crease of $18,290,228 over ls9f>.
^A^/WVWVWWVVVVVWVVVVVV
No 3 W. Eighth Street.
sermon at the Baptist church in HarNew York 50-4. (KM) pounds of sugar, the
For the 11 months ended November
2 I loom went nf (,'ltyHotel.
per, Kan. He was one of the five young
first ffliipment in ninny months.
30. 1.8%, the exports from the United
if
-The
men
who. in 1865. originated the SalvaJohn McCullagh has been elected States amounted to $950,075,874. a gain
Prop.
People.
tion Army movement in London.
For Infants and Children.
chief of the police departmentof Great- of nearly $80,000,000 over the same lime
The one hundredth anniversary of the
Oysters
in all styles. Open all night
er New York.
in 1890.’
occupation of the old stntehouse in Bus- Thg fxoThe main business part of the village
The boiler of the towboat Perry Kelilfflila
’ It 08
ton was duly observed.
tlfuian
mry
of Potka, III., was wiped out by fire.
sey exploded near Glenfieid,Pa., and
mnn.
of
Commissioner Martin A. Knapp has
Reports of the dreadful condition of live of the crew were killed and four
tittle,
been electedchairman of the interstate
Ibe surviving inhabitants of rural Cuba others were injured.
commerce commissionto succeed W. F{.
Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.
continue to reach Washington through
Secretary Sherman has issued an apMorrison.
channels which cannot be discredited. peal for aid for the destitute in Cuba.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Thomas A. Edison denies the story
In a fit of insanity Alexandei Carter
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
that he has discovered a new metal.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to
killed his wife and 19-year-old daughter
By the falling of a cage in the Crrsand 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 3
Roger Wolcott took the oath of office
Montie at Greenville.Tenn., ni.d then
os governor of Massachusettsfor the ton mine at Minas Pietras. Mexico,
•hot and killed himself.
five men were killed and three others
A big lee house collapsed near Ham- second term.
Sale.
our ’97 stock
making a
At a joint democratic caucus of the were fatally injured.
burg, Mich., and Albert Morey and OsFourteen
business
houses
in Shawnee,
-pvEFAULT
HAVDiU
BEEN
MADE IN THE
car O’Connerwere killed and five other MississippilegislatureII. I). Money was
break in our new line for ’98.
rJ
conditlODaofpaym»ntofa certainmortgage
O.
T..
were
destroyed
by
fire.
men were badly injured.
nominated for United States senator.
made by Cb&rlris J Blaimoni*of the township of
Patrick A. I.argey. president of the
The Columbia theater in San FranRev. Dr. John Hall, for 30 years pastor
This Is bad weather for
Olive, Connty of Ottawa and State of M oblgun.
State
savings
bank
and
n wealthy mine
cisco was gutted by fire.
of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
to John W. Beardslee,of Holland,Ottawa counowner,
was
shot
and
killed
at
Butte,
A large vein of gold that assayed church in New York, has resigned.
ty, Michigan, dated the eighth dsy of March, A.
LOCATED
$1,200 to tlhe ton was struck in Uvalde
Judge AlbertG.Boynton, for 25 years Mont., by Thomas Riley.
D. 1889 and recordedIn the ufflee of the register
Mrs.
Rebecca
I). Riekoff. a well-known
DirectlyOpposite M. C R’y Depot
county, Tex.
politicaleditor of the Detroit Free
of deeds of the connty of Ottawa on the twentyT wo Blocks from Union Depot.
By use of a long-distance telephone Press, died at the Alma (Mich.) sani- author of schoolbooks, died in New but we are making It very easy to buy fourth day of March A. D. 1SB1 In Liber 38 of
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks.
mortgsgi e on page 271, on which mortgage there
Charles J. Glidden, presidentof the tarium of kidney troubles, aged fil years. York city.
In a riot at the opening trial of Wil- new ones. Every novelty in footwear isclalmtd to bedue nt the time of this r otlco, '() In the Center of the Wholesale District.
Traders’ national bank of Lowell,
Maj. Moses P. Handy, of Chicago, speliam ITudley at Mount Vernon, Ky., for use or beauty, you’ll find in our the sum of Two Hundred Fifty-oocDollars, and
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to ReMass., who is in Minneapolis, presided cial United States commissionerto the
fifty-six cents, and an attorney fee of fifteen S tail Center and all Places of Amusement.
over the regular meeting of the bank Paris exposition,and chief of the edi- lor killing John Lawrence, two men stock.
If anyone is “out of sorts” in the (#15. 00) Dollars,providedfor by law and iu said
torial staff of the Times-Herald, died were shot.
directors in Lowell.
zoo Rooms with Steam heat
A ledge of quartz has been struck in home, it may all be the fault of badly mortgage. Aod no suitor proceedings at law
The American Express company was at the Bon Air hotel, a winter resort
having been instituted to recovertbp money se$30,000 lo New Improvements.
the
Klondike
that
assays
from
$100,000
robbed in New York of $10,582, and near Augusta, Ga., aged 54 years.
fitting shoes. A comfortableshoe is cured by said montagenr any part thereof,
Cuisine Unsurpassed..
Clark Braden, Jr., a trusted employe, C. L. Harris,aged GO, one of the oldest to $250,000per ton.
conducive to good temper.
Now therefore, by virtue of the power of atle
The
eighth
annual
banquet
of
the
American Plan.
newspaper men in the west and a war
-was missing.
No one can cast reflectionon our contained in said mortgage, and the statutein
The Anti-BritishAlliance association veteran, died suddenlyin Butte, Mont. Hamilton club was held at the Andito-I
•uch case made end provided, notice la hereby gl v.
rium in Chicago, Loren A. Thurston, p itent leather shoes; they are so
k Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
ield a meeting in New York and deen that on Monday, the fourth day of April, A. D.
? Rooms, with Bath, $3. Sinf la maala, 80c.
ex-minister from Hawaii to the United bright. They cast their own reflecFOREIGN.
1898, at ten o’clock In th* forenoon. I shall sell
cided to establishbranches tliroughout
States, being the principal speaker.
tion.
The
embargo
on
exports
of
tobacco
at
pullo
auction
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
the country.
JusticeA. W. Newman, of the supreme
Come and see our stock. No trouble north enter door of the Ottawa County Court
Samuel Taylor, aged 70 years, living from Cuba has been removed.
court, fell on an icy sidewalk in Madi- to show goods.
The
supreme
military
court
in
Madrid
Honso. In the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
mear Sheridan, Mo., and nine members
son, Wis., and fractured his skull. His
county,Michigan, (that being the place where
«f his family have been arrested, decided that tbtre is no ground for
recovery was doubtful.
the circuit court for Ottawa connty Is holden)
«charged with circulating counterfeit prosecuting Gen. Weyler in connection
the prsmlsvs described In said mortgage, or so
The St. Louis & New Orleans Anchor
with
his
protest
against
the
language
nickels and dimes. mooh thereofes tnsy be neosssary to pay the
line of steamers made nn assignment in
Mrs. Julia Leard, a white woman, was employed by President McKinley In his
emonnt due on said mortgage, with Interest and
St. Louis.
brutally murdered by a SeminoleIn- message to congress.
• all legal ooats, together with an attorney fee of
In
the
Ohio
legislature
Mr.
Hanna
got
In the event of Great Britain guarandian near Maud, O. T.
•fteeu(eli.(X/)doUari;tboeald
premisesbeing
56 votes in the house and 17 in the sen.....
There were 322 business failuresin teeing the new Chinese loan theconceadescribedin sold mortgage, as all that certain
“I
was
troubled
with
that
dreadful
ate,
enough
to
elect
him
United
States
Nbe United States to the seven days sions required will be the opening of
piece or paroel of land allottedIn the township
disease
called
dropsy;
swollen
from
Agent
for the
senator on a joint ballot if no changes
ended on the 7th, against 305 the week new treaty porta, open to aU nations
head to foot. Burdocb Blood Bitters of Olive, In tbeoonetyof Ottawa and State of
occur.
FINLEY
TOLEDO BEER.
previous and 471 in the correspondingalike.
has completely cured me. It is a most Michigan, and describedas follows, tc-wit: The
James England and his wife were sufVenezuela
has
refused
to
negotiate
a
Everything
drawn from the
North
East
Quarter
(n a tt) of the North West
period of 1897.
wonderful medicine." Joseph Herlck,
focated by coal gas In their home at Linwood, Ont. #
- wood.
Quarter (n w )4) of Station Seven <T> la TownThe exchanges at the lendingcLearing reciprocitytreaty with this country .
Burlington, la.
ship six (g) North of Range Fifteen (lb) West,
bouse* i» the United- States during J. H. Blumenthai&. Sons, clothiersin
Dispatches say that Seminole Indians
containingforty (40) tores of land, more or lees,
Montreal,
Can.,
assigned
with
liabilities
1 2
Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
the week ended on the 7th aggregated
Howls your cutter1* Does it need according
to Governmentsurvey.
burned the town of Maud, O. T., , and painting? Jay Cochran will do it
12 Pint Bottles .........
$1,418,589,759. against $1,188,351,040 the of $150,000.
Dated Holland, January 8lb, A. D. 1196.
Edward Harford, British delegate to massacred 25 men. women and children, right. No. 124 North River Street.
previous week. The increasecompared
DAVE
John W. Bbabdslu, Mortgagee.
with the correspondingweek of 1897 the American Federation of Labor con- end their mnn h through the country
OsaartJ. Dwhma, Atfy for Mortgagee.
was mnrk-'d -t every point by bloodNews
f I perytir.
vention
at
NashviJIy,
Tenn.,
died
of
61-alW.
Holland, Mich.
*3.0.
7-1?
shed am) fitr.
pneumonia^ while returning home.
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SOCIETIES.

Made Easy

Life
K. O. T. M.
OresgeotTent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M.
Gall »t7 :80p.m., on Monday night next. All
Blr Knights are cordiallyInvit'd to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
pertloalarsgtyen on application.
W. K. HotiLT, Commander.
I GiRVRU.SK, H. K.

Guaranteed to Cure.
That's rather strong, hut \ve
If your blood is im-

For Another Holland CUiaen— Many
People Talking About It.

mean it.
Commissioner Coz Discusses the

A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen-

Our
to

representative found

speak English, but

him

still unable

can be found than the utterancesand endorsement of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort
of roll out, keeping mv body as straight as
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gradually straightened out, when I would feel a little easier.
The hatchet of straight forward This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
“colonies” in 1776. Washington sucat the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg, and on
ceeded because deserved success.
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busi- taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continued using them and I have not
ness as well as war. We try to apply
been a sufferer since. I have every confihis methods to the Plumbing, Steam

He

Pump

business and.io

T.

it.

Van Landegend
Holland. Mich

dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
to speak a good word for them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are not a cure-all, hut
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neighbors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-

cal

Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers— price 50 cenls. Mailed by FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.
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Forsale by J. O.Does tiurg.
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DOCTORS

Baker & Betts,
HOMtF.OI’ATHie PHYSICIANS.
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l&AS

-

Diseases.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Strictly Confidential.

OltleeHour*

AGENTS WANTED

T.

REID-HENDERSON&GO.

His

wrong, you can buy

Annual Report
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DECLARES

IT

stomach, liver, or kidneys

HAS HAD A GOOD EFFECT.

A Thorough Inveatlgatlonof K»ctorlei In This State Haa Ileen Made
— Important ftecommendatlona In

Regard to the Work of Inapeotlon.

nanas

10.—

Labor Commis-

• URGES! CIRCULATION OF AN! POLITICAL PAPER II THE VEST

SARSAPARILLA

•

The Kind that Cures.”
with this guarantee, NO BEN-

EFIT-NO PAY.

<**>

If, after

benefit

you

AM

feel

_
10 ^ •<
Idea

of some simple
thing

to

patent!

Protectyour Idea.;they mur bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WKDDERBURN tt CO. Patent Attor
ney«. Washington,b. C., lor their gl.K*) prlw> 'Her
*

f

'Eyas* RESTORES

W.

'J

A.

2

4 r.

Block. Holland.

Butterfield

their destroyers has come an increase
of ticks, which are destroying the mongoose, and all Jamaicansrejoice.

aloea.
(Iren aa

1

Made a
Day

ell

Day

GREAT

Ita

of

la Wlthont a Peer.

column* la

magu-

Intereatingto the chll*

wellaa the

WESTERN NEWSPAPER.
THE NEWS OF

a

is

parenta. .......

and while

it brings to the family
and gives its readers the. best and ablest
discussionsof all questions of the day, tt is in full sympathy
with the ideas
aspirationsof Western people and
discussesliterature and politics from the Western standpoint

THE WORLD

and

!

v .. 9

tl.OO-PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-SI.00

Price of Daily by mall ................(4.00 per
Price of Sunday by mall ................(» 00 per
Dally and Sunday by mall .............f 6.00 per

year
year
year

«

!
2
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$1.50 for One
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Year

+
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* Money saved to you

Klinrn for Hnntliifc Doru,

by buying
T

FOOTWEAR
SPRIETSMA.

S.

TRY OUR ICE CREEPERS.

2

Ann Arbor
C. & W. M.

R

Man

Me.

30th Day.

F.

&
It.

P.

&

M

It.

state and local authoritiesdared not at-

R.,

It. R.,
G. R. & W. R.
I) A: M. Ry..

G.

VISIT

I

92

I).,

THE

It la

*T*HE ENTER OCEAN

Dogs wearing canvas shoes startle
e-nsternmen who are hunting prairie

work.

following roads, to-wit,

VITALITY.

15 th

The Literature of

equal to that of the heat

MUCH

While thankingthe state legislature
for the enactment of needed icgisla
lion, Cunimissioner Cox suggests that
one serious error was made in cutting
down the number of printed reports of
factory inspection, ns it will be impossibleto supply even one-half the persons who have already made application
for the report. In every instancewhere
precautions have been commencedfor
violation of the factory inspectionlaws
the department has been successful.

and as a Family Paper

(>

tkr

REVIVO
lit

Is Morally Clean

BACK.

i

Who can think

•

_

W

GET YOUR MONEY

can
sioner Cox will issue his annua! report
in a few days. The commissionersays
that the amendment made to the facAll Druggists Keep It.
tory inspection law by the legislature
of 1897 relativeto the employment of
child labor has proven very satisfactory,
1UO
MONGOOSE.
and under this regulation the employment of children in the factories of the •InmnicaOverrun with the Deatrnotlve Animal*.
state has been reduced to the minimum.
In 1872 Mr. W. Bancroft Espeut imIt is believed that fully 95 per cent,
of the manufacturersof the state are ported four pairs of the Indian monin accord with the laws upon this sub- goose for the purpose of destroying
ject. The compulsory school law has, the ‘‘cane-piece rat." Ten years later,
says Nature, it was estimated that the
it is said, proven a gr&nd success and of
great assistance in enforcing the law. saving to the colony through the work
During the past year the commission- of this animal amounted to £ 100,000 aner has established a branch of factory nually. Then came a sudden change in
inspection in connection with the em- the aspect of affairs.It was found that
ployment of females. The results have the mongoose destroyed all groundbeen very gratifying.The inspection nesting birds, nnd that the poultry,ns
of 1897 was made practicallybetween well as the insectivorousreptiles nnd
the months of June and December. The batrochians of the island, were being
total number of factoriesinspected in exterminatedby it. Injurious insects
1897 was 3,79(1, as against 2,991 in 1890, increased in consequencea thousand3.137 in 1895, 2,088 in 1894. and 2,000 in
fold; the temporary benefitsof the in*
1893. The commissionersuggests that troduction were speedily wiped away,
hotels, opera houses and other places and the mongoose became a pest.
where the public congregate should be
Domestic animals, including young
brought under the supervisionof p gs, kids, lambs, newly-dropped calves,
the state inspectors to the extent of puppies nnd kittens, were destroyed by
requiring fire escapes to be constructed. it, while it also ate ripe bananas, pineIt is also believed desirable that hotel apples, young corn, avocado pears,
mu! business elevators should be in- sweet potatoes, cocoas, yams, peas,
spected. S\enm boiler inspection,the sugar cane, meat and salt provisions
commissioner believes,should be pro and fish. Now we are told nature has
vided by the next legislature.A small made another effort to restorethe balinspectionfee for this purpose might be ance. With the increase of insects due
provided.
to the destruction by the mongoose of

It

TO

CHICAGO.

Wanted-An

**>

THE WEEKLY INTER OOEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST CUNRENT LITERATURE

no
has been received, you
it,

^

It is rxdicaliyRepublican,Advocating jMBut tt can always be ftlkd oo
the cardinal doctrines of that party for fair and honest reports of all powith ability and earnestnessjMjM littcal movtmentsJtJjtjtjtjtjlJjt
m m
— — — — — — -_ ^
__
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using a bottle of

Lansing, Jan.

jj|| Weekly Inter Ocern lll|

a bottle of

chicken nnd quail on Nebraska plains.
While the dogs waddle somewhat like
ducks when wearing these shoes they
manage to comfortablycover a lot of
ground in a day after having been V
broken to the use of the incumbrances.
of
RECLAIM
BEAVER
ISLAND. Shoeing the dogs saves their feet from
Physicianand Surgeon.
soreness induced by running over the
Mormnna Sn-k to Recover “King" stubble.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
Strnng'a Old Stronghold.
and r> tt 7::i0 p. m.
Detroit, Jan. 11. — Beaver island.
THE MARKETS
00 miles west of Petoskey, once the
JS.**;
* * *.
New York. Jan. 12.
home of ‘'King'” Strang, the head of the
Wanted!
Native Steers |4 40 'o :i5
Mormon movement in the north, is LIVE STOCK—
......................
3 5<l 'u 4 W
Two hundred Carriages and Cutters again the subject of contention.
Hogs ........................
3 70 ^ 4 00
Probate Ord ar.
to paint. Please don’t come all at Strang’s colony of Mormons, which con- FLOCK— Minnesota I'atents 5 oo 41 T. 30
..Minnesota
Makers'
........
4 25 4i 4 to
once. Satisfactionguaranteedin priSTATE
OF
MICH 10 AN
trolled Beaver island for many years WHEAT— No. 2 Red ..........1 00l->,4/ 1 olty
COUNTV OP OTTAWA t K
ces and
Jay Cochran.
„
May
........................
4
and over which be ruled with a not en- CORN - No. ................. Vy M
145 North River St'
Ataaeaalonof the Probat' Uonrt fortbtCoic34 'jr 34'fc ty of Ottawa, bulden ut tho Prooata Office, It tb«
tirely bloodlessadministration,became ^ May ........................
The passepger representativesof the so dangerous in the early 'fOs that the BUTTER - Creamery .......
City of Grand Haven. In eaid county, on
20

Tower

ADDRESS:

to 12

in

an account of his

is

experience, which he gives for publication.
No better proof for the citirenaof Holland

Fitting and

Child Labor Law

son interpreted for

his

him, and the following

gain success by deserving

New

graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.

pure, your nerves weak, your

R

It..

,

14
11
..... fit*#

Light Skims

tempt to enforce the laws. A raid from EGOS - Western ............. 1»
the main land in 1850 destroyed the
CHICAGO.
colony and drove off the Mormons. Now CATTLE— ShippingSteers .. |3 66
Texas Sleers ...............
3 70
a systematic Organization has been efStockers ...................
3 25
Feeders ....................
3 70
fected with the intention of gaining
Hulls ....................... 2
suflicient Mormon strength in Michigan HOGS - Light .................
3 40
Hough ....................
3 35
to reclaim the island, to which they asSHEEP ........................ 2 50
sert they’have never given the state MUTTER - Creamery ....... 13
Dairy ...............
legal possession.
EGGS .....................13
POTATOES (per bu ........52

{j

14

It.

"Grustai palace”

huraday, tba Sixth day of January, In the
one thounandeight hundredand nlnety-

'

7
21

year

The new Sample Room and

"Ighl.

Present,JOHN V. II
Probate.

4/ 5 50
*h 4 40
ft 3 75
4 26
4 Ofl
(j 3 55
41 3 45
4 50
20
17
21
62
......... 9 27
9 30
4 7:. 4/ 4 SO
R - Patents ...........4 So '(( 5 50
Straights
4 40 (ft 4 90

GOODRICH, Judge ol

Cigar Store lu the Tonneller
Block for fine

In the matter of the estate of Oeert Hulthula
leceaaed.

6

40

I. Rv..

L.S.& M.S. Ry..
N. Y. C. & St. L. It.
P. & L E. R R.,
M. & N. E. R R.,
Mich. Cent R R ,

34

Factory ....................

CHEESE -

THE

9.’

On

«

fied,

120h

readli g
of

LIQUORS and CIGARS.

and filing the petition, duly veri-

Clara Bullhula,dauk literand heir at law

>f aiid deceaaed,praying for the determination
of the heirs at law of Bald deceaaed, aud who
ire oi titled to the real estate of raid deceased.In
<ald petition described.

We

sell whlskeyrat retail at
wholesale priced. Bottled wioe
a specialty.

(t
PORK— Mess. May
LARD
the
Thereui on It Is oiderod,That Mt uday, tie
&. H
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
Fight Million Feet of Lnniher, \ nlned FLOl
for the purpose of issuing and selling
.........
Fourteenthday of February next,
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
i»t 91 20.0<)0, Destroyed.
GRAINWheat.
January
..
91
(h
91%
and properly accounting for an interCorn. Cash ......... 26Vft 26% at ton o'clock In the forenoon.be assigned foi
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
changeable thousandmile ticketditier- Saginaw, Jan. 7.— Eight million feet
Oats. No 2 Cash ....
jit 22% thebearlngof said petition, and that the helrt
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly iog from the form of ticket issued bv of lumber burned on the docks of the
Bye. No.
...... 4:. 45% at lew of said deceased,and all other persons In
Harley. Choice to Fancy. 35 tfi 40
and surely restoresfrom effects of seli-abuseor the Central Passenger Association,and Saginaw Lumber and Salt company at
Oirested lu aald estate, ore requiredto appear si
MIL W AI K EE
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost possessingthe following features:
Crow island, three miles below the city, GRAIN— Wh* at. No Spring 1 S7>yi« M
* sessionof aald Court,then to bo boldeu at tbt
Ills good for passage upon any re- early Wednesday morning, causing a
Corn. No .............27%4y 27% Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
Vitality, Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
Oats.
No
2
................
24
(if
24%
Power of either sex. FailingMemory, Wasting gular passenger train (excepting lim- loss of about $120,000. The dock held
said county, and show cause, If auy there be,
ited trains) of any and all the lines about 16,000,000 feet and a large quanRarfey. No. ............... 42 (it 43
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, w hich unfits
parties to this agreement, upon preJohn Serf. a u, Clerk.
PORK
Mess ................. 9 25 <fr 9 30
{ranted And It la further Ordered, That said
tity of lumber was piled in the mill LARD ....................
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
4
70
(,i
4
76
sentation to the conductor of the train,
C. Blom, Sr., Prop.
petitioner
give
notice
to
the
persona
Interested
DETROIT
cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a on eomp'Uncewith the reasonable pro- yard, which the flames did not reach.
GRAIN- Wheat. No 2 Red
ti
in aald estate, of the pendencyof aald petition
The
mill and salt dock were saved. One
Corn. No. 2 ............... 2s%«f 2S% and the hearingthereof by causing a copy oi
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood*Builder visions of the ticket icquired for the
drill house was destroyed.As nearly
Oats. No. 2 White .........25 (,t 25%
purpose of ideotillcition.
this order to be published in the Holland Citt
and restores both vitality and strength to the
Rye. No. 2 ................ 47-Vf 48
It will he sold to the public at all as can be estimated three-fourths of
ST. LOl'IS
News, a newspaper printedand circulated In said
muscularand nervoussystem, bringing back
principal ticket oflices of lines parties the loss will be covered by insurance.
CATTLE — Native Steers .. |l 40 Sj 5 30
county of Ottawa, for three successive weeki
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe to this agreement for the sum of thirty
Stockers and Feeders....2 00 41 4 15
previousto aald day of hearing.
Crop Krport.
HOGS ........................
3 35 3 55
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con- dollars, with rebate of ten dollars after
SHEEP ........................ 4 00 h 4 66
(A true copy. Attest.)
Lansing, Jan. 12. — The Michigan crop
sumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on hav- use or upon expiration, upon compliOMAHA
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
report
for
January
says
that
wheat
CATTLE— Native Steers ... 13 75 'ft 4 85
ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest ance with the agreement upon which
Judge of ProbaU
Cows and Heifers .........3 00 'y 3 85
was injured very little,if any, during
pocket. By mail, Ji.oo per package, in plain the ticket is Issued.
Stockersand Feeders ..... 3 40 I'd 4 60
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer alThis
ticket
will
be
placed
on
sale
the
month
of
December.
The
condition
wrapper, or si; r $3.00, with a positivewritways on tap.
bt?ke
p
February 1st, 1898.
of live stock is excellent. Compared
Probate Order.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
This ticket, of course, can be used with January, 1897, there is an increase
formed an organization
FRENCH REMEDY, haveNorthern
Mileage Ticket Bureau

)

BAD FIRE IN SAGINAW.

called

May

2

VAN ZEE

M.

22'

2

3

White Seal Saloon

2

:

I

Fine Wines,

*

Liquors,

Cigars.

51-3w

St.,

every package. For free circular address

Royal Medicine Co.,
Sold by

MARTIN

&

HUIZINGA.

Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books

and

V. School Books
Bound and Repaired

A.

J.

KOOYERS,
Grondwet

N. River

Office,

St.

Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12

from

1 to 5 P.

A. M. and

M.

Any on wishing to see
or before office

me

after or

hours can call

me up

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

6t

only upon the lines of road parties to
in the price of all farm products except
this agreement,and will be issued in
hay. The average in the price of wheat
addition to the ticketsof the Mileage
Bureau of the Central Passenger Asso- is two cents per bushel; corn, five cents;
oats, four cents; fat cattle, 75 cents; fat
ciation.
The interchangable mileage tickets hogs, 14 cents, and dressed pork, nine
issued by the Mileage Bureau of the cents per hundred. Sheep have inCentral Passenger Association, will he creased in value $1.09 per head.
accepted by such of the above mention
Furniture liuycm In Urnml Haplda.
ed lines as are parties to the Central
Grand Rapids, Jan. 11.— This is the
Passenger Association, upon compliance with the terms and provisions of big week in the furniture season openthat ticket.
ing, and the arrivalsMonday were 76
Passengers desiring to hold tickets buyers. Up to Monday morning the argood upon all of the lines of the Cen- rivals had been 70, and with those who
tral Passenger Association, can pro- came during the day make tiiisn record
cure such tickets until further notice
breakef for attendance. The buyers
on the lines of the parties which are
are from all parts of the country, and
members of the C. P. A., but must prethey almost invariablybring flattering
sent and exchange mileage for passage
reports
of what the fall trade has been
tickets at the ticket olfice before
boardingthe train, and comply with and what the spring trade, promises,
all the other terms and conditions of They are placing orders with more freethe Central Passenger Association | dom than since 1892.
. . j
Denth of Ludlngton'a Pontmaater.
Ludington, Jan. 10.— Harry A. Scott,
Anyone who suffers from that terri
qle plague, Itching Plies, will appre- postmaster of Ludington, died Sunday
ciate the Immediate relief and perma- ! of pneumonia, after an illnessof on*
nent cure that comes through the use week. Mr. Scott was one of the most
of Doan's Ointment. It never fails, i prominent men in the community and
.
’ stood high in masonry. ^ He was 58
No need to fear the approach of years 0id an(j j,a(] j,eki numerous civil
croup l rouhave pr.Th™M' EclecD
enimentalofflc„. newaielM
rlc Oil In the house. Neverwasacase „
.
. ,t.ao , ,
that It wouldn’t cure if used at the f lu,nbcrman* nnd M BUch 'vas w,delJ
, known.
outset.
Shoe Dealer la Troable.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 8. — George
Thousand of the victims of consum
ptlon owe their death to the simple Mayhom, boot and shoe dealer, filed
neglect of a cold. Dr. Wood's Norway chattelmortgage*for $29,902, one being
Pine Syrup cures coughs and colds, the old National bank for $8,539 and
bronchitis and all throat aud lung the otherf to
peDjD8Uiar Trust
troubles.
company as tnutes.

tickets.
„

x

.

.
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At a session of the Probate Court tor the County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Graud Haven. In said county, on
Tuesday, the Eleventh day of Januarj
Intb-* year one thousand eight hundred and

Scott’s

Emulsion
made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish
is

the body. Where the appetite
is varying; or lacking:, it increases

it,

and where dig'estion

is weak, it aids it to
its

function in

way.

a

perform

more vigorous
the blood,

It enriches

makes healthy flesh and cores
chronic coughs and colds by
making: it possiblefor the body
to resist disease.

Our friends tell

os “IT Works
bot

we never

Wonders"

like to over-state

remedy even
has been tested and

the merits of oor

when

it

tried for over

twenty-fiveyears.

you will ask for it, we will
send yoo a book telling: yoo
If

more aboot the sobfect than

we

can pot in a few words.
Go

to

your druggiit for Scott's

8km. Two ibo, 50

EmuL

ninety-tight.
Present. JOHN
Probate.

B.

GOODRICH, Judge of

At & session of the Probate Court for the ConnOttawa, bolden at the Probate Office. Intb#
City of Grand Haven, In aald county, on
Zuidwe.’,deceased.
Ou reading and filingtho petition,duly verified, Thursday, the Sixteenth day of December,In
of William F. Reuse, the executor named In the the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety*
seven.
will of said deceased,praying for the probate of
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. OOODBIOH, Jndge Of
iin instrument In writingfiled In this court. pur
Probate.
porting to bo the last will and testament of said

la the mutter of the estate of Henry

dec asod. aod for his
ecutor thereof.

own appointmentas

ex-

ty of

the matter of the estate of Arle Van Zoer-.
deceased.

In
e-,

On readingaud filingthe petition, duly yeiifled,
Is ordered, That Mouday, the
of Jacob A. Van Zoeren, executorof said estate,
Thfrty-flntday of January next.
at 10 o’clock in the foreuoou.be assigned for the praying for the examinationand allowance of
bDfi.al account, that he nay be discharged
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
from his trust, hare his boud cancelled,and
law of said di erased,and all other persons intersold estate closed.
ested in siild e state are required to appear a* •
Thereupon It Is Ordered.That Monday,th*
sessionof said Court, then to be boldeu at the
Seventeenthday of January neat.
Probate Office In ibe City of Grand Haven. In
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,be auigned for
said county, and show cause,If any there be,
tbe-herlng of said petition, and that the helra at
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
law of aald deceased,and all other pertoca Intar*
granted : And It la further ordered,That said peeeted In eald estate are required to appear at a
titioner give notice to the penone Interestedlo
Msaloo of said Court, then to be bolden at tba
aid estate, of the pendency of aald petition, and
Probate Office,In the City of Grand Haven, in
the bearing thereofby cauaing a copy of thli
aid county, and show cause, if any there be, why
order to be published in The Hoixakd City
the prayer ol the petitioner should not be grantNews, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn
ed : And it is further Ordered,That aald peti•aid county of Ottawa for three success! ve week*
tioner give notice to tbe peraons interested la
previous to said day of bearing.
aid estate, of tbe pendency of aald petition, aad
A true copy, Attest,)
tbe bearing thereofby causing a copy of this orJOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
der to be publishedin the Holland Crrr Navi
Judge of Probate.
a newspaper printedand circulated In aald sooty of Ottawa for three auceesalTeweeks provlou
ThereuponIt

52-3*

to aald

ds. and $L00.

ftefMSCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

V

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I..
CODNTT or OTTAWA. ( 88'

slmlli

day of bearing.

(A true

copy Attest.)

JOHN

19-3*
’

V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Pbroatn

.''V

w,

*
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WW.

Stephen A. Douglas, the rival and
friend of Lincoln, was

'

ffL.'

£

summing up

the business for the pist year I can’t find
words enough to express my

Gratitude to the

|
E

Public

I

patronageand confidence they have shown me. 1
have always tried to please the public with the best goods
for the least money. I shall endeavor to do the same in
the future. Thanking you again for your patronage, I wish
for the

all a floppy fletc Year.

WISE. 1

J.

If;

Wr.

Rw

Ho supported the compromise measure of 1850. and on reluming to his home in Illinois he
found bis course vehementlyassailed.
On Oct. 24 he made a gieat speech at
Chicago in his own defense, {jin It he
laid down the prindpla which, then
and thereafter,guided bim in the slavery agitation— thatL “every people
ought to possess tbajrlght of framing
aod regulating theiriown Internal concerns and domestic institutions in
their own way. Theaelhlngs are all
confided by the coni'tlfc&tion to each
state to decide for herself, and I know
of no reason why t^e aame principle
should not be extends to tbe territoridt, with reference to slavery.”
His joint debates with Lincoln in
1858 added to the fame qf both.
Daniel Dougherty, of Philadelphia,
who nominated Gen.;Hancock’fortbe
presidency in tbe Demoeratlcnational
convention of 1880, was one of the
most ready of all the great political
speakers. No emergency was too sadden for him to meet and overcome.
His mental alertness added greatly to
his success as an orator. He was a
great Democrat until the war broke
out, and after it was over he was a
greater Democrat than ever.
William M. Evarts of New York,
who was the friend and companion of
the great men of half a century ago,
is about the only one of the old guard
left. But politics have little interest
for him now. He is old and feeble,
and lives in a big fine house on Second
avenue, New York, and occasionally
can be seen walking up and down the

m

W

The Costliest Cough Cure
i

is
and

..

m

the Puritansthe instltotion of ''the

THE MARKETS.
WhMtf baibel.
By* ...............
Buckwheat..

Kr'

*7 28
22 24

OetaV buBliola..^..........
Clover wed B bushel ............
••••
«
Potatoeafboahel..
Floor 9 barrel.
Oorameal, bolted,B ewt... • f V
Oommeal, unbolted, V owl.
....

.4 00
40

i
&

e

»

Ground

87
38
33
SO

&

BerUyVowt.
OornVbUBhel.

840

9
....................

much
American stage. There are

Again, the Puritan has done
for the

»

this country

what

it Is. and

15

0
&

18 which is the legacy of the Puritan
...3H
4
spirit? The children of the men who
1 75 Beach 150
crossed the Atlantic, crossed the vast

iVdoien.

p8!L

...

8

#-7
-so

m

made the English languageone of the
purest and strongest.

mads

&

Batter .........

home.” The word exists only In the
English language. Puritanism bus

plays which would not be tolerated in
70
75 America. The public conscience here
78 is more sensitive. And shall I speak
70
6 tO of that spirit of adventure which has
1

food .................
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plains,

500 of

and called forth in the valley

the Mississippi a glorious empire.
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Change

of Climate,

a cure that’s not often possible and not

better idea about

coughs and cures: Why

instead of

the climate to the

that

fitting

not

lungs?

always sure. There’s a

fit

the lungs to the climate

It is

the power to do

this

makes

AYER’S
%

Cherry Pectoral

gives to America the foremost rank in
08 the arts of invention and discovery.
»H06H
Compare these early settlerswith the
0 91*
Hldea-No. I Cured .....
0 e>* present hordes of immigrants who street; but he Is practically forgotten
No. Green ......
0 24* hasten to our populous towns and inNo. Tallow...
ia low,
by the present generationof politiCalf .........
stead of teaching us any new virtues
cians. As a public speaker be was
Old Time Influence of Puri- imitate our vices. In the fortitude grave, dignified and deliberate.He
and perseverance, tbethriftandeconoendeavoredto carry convictionby an
tanism on America.
my of the Puritan aod Pilgrim Fath- unanswerable argument. When inniatory should be written and read ers, was the promise of t he triumph of
terested In a subject be would use senwithout prejudice.The Puritan today. What was their secret? Faith tences of three to four hundred words,
in the land. It is a sure cure for colds and coughs; a specific for Asthma,
movement was to Protestantismwhat in God, faith in man, faith in work. - which were so involved; that It was
Bronchitis,Croup, Whooping Cough; it prevents Pneumonia, cures La
Jesuitismwas to the Catholic Church. Prof. M. M. Mangarian.
difficult for the ordinary listener to
Grippe; and it so strengthens the lungs and heals the torn tissues that
But there is a great difference beOld Time Oratorical Giants. make head or tail to them. His style
tween them. The one was a spirit,
many cases of disease marked by all the signs of Incipient Consumption
of expressionwas widely criticised,
the other was a method. Let us speak
John Randolph, of Roanoke, was a and his only reply was: “No one but
have been absolutely cured by its use. Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral can
of Puritanism without prejudice. The great figure in American politics In
criminals should object to long sen- >
now be had in half-size bottles
true liberal Is the man who not only ex- early times. His oratoricalability was
>•
presses things as he sees them, but tremendous,but it was mainly of a
SPILLED HER LUNCH.
who also sees things as they really are. pungent character. In Congress, as a
However unlovlngly the Puritan representative from Virginia, he was Sorry Accident to a Styllab Young
may appear to us today, in the Eng- feared by every one. His language
Woman in a Street Car.
The passengers on an early-morning
land of Queen Elizabeth be was the was pointed and severe, full of con>
only man who had not bent his knees densed fire and inhuman energy. His train connecting with this city were
treated to a thoroughly enjoyable scene
to false gods. The social and politi- oratory was Spartan brevity and force;
the other morning, says the Brooklyn
“ We tried almost everythingfor asthma without success. At last we used your Cherry
cal corruption of the Elizabethan age his words fell like vipers* among his
Pectoral and the relief was
S. A. ELLIS, Keene, N. H.
Enterprise.At one of the small stais beyond belief. The bear-baiting bearers, and stung him into fiery ex tions a young lady boarded the train.
“ When I had almost despaired of ever finding a cure for chronicbronchitis, I derived
and bull fighting,as well as the other citement. He was morbid and morose
She was dressed rather stylishly, but
most excellent resultsfrom Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.I can testify as to its efficacy.”
amusements of the people,were of the to excess,but bis gloom was volcanic a veil covered a rather plain face. She
R. CL PROCTOR, M. D., Oakland City, Ind.
most degradedtype. A corrupted re- heat, ready to explode at any mo- switcheddown tbe aisle like a queen.
ligion preached by time servers was ment and in any direction. Suddenly She barely deigned to glance at the
“There were sixteen children in my father’sfamily and there are seven in my own. We
have never, since I can remember,been without Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and have never
other passengers in the car and when
the principal source of this decadence. his social nature would become irie
had a case of cold or a cough that this remedy
‘ did
id not
r
cure."
she did her nose rose perceptibly. at the
Superstition filled the pews and by- pressible. and his cold, sinister eye
Hon. WM. E. MASON, Chicago,111.
tip in a manner that spread the imprespocracy the pulpits. Thechurches in blazed with splendid tires, and radision of contempt.
“ My wife was sick in bed for ten months and was attended by six different doctors. AU
London became the chosen scenes of jated his hueless face like a wintry sky
She carried a Boston bag and the air
of them said that she had consumption, and some of them said she could not live a month.
riot aod profanation. Puritanism was 'flashingwith electric bolts. A politi- of a millionaire. There waa but one
I bought one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.It seemed to help her, so I secured one
a mighty protest against the deprav - cal opponent boasted on the stump seat vacant. This was beside a gooddozen bottles. Before these were all used, she was completelycured and to-day is
ty In English
[that If his mind was not naturally as looking, nicely dressed young man who
strong and
J. W. EWING, Camden Point, Mo.
Id those days the mao who would strong as that of the orator of Roan- was reading a paper. \
“ For more than a year my wife suffered with lung trouble.She had a severe cough,
When she came to this seat she
not read the obscene Imitations of Ita- !oke, he has donQ his best, bv an argreat soreness of the chesl, and experienced difficulty in breathing.A three months’treatflopped down heavily and tossed her
Man authors, who would not patronize duous collegiatecourse, to improye It.
ment with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral effecteda complete cure. We regarded it as remarkable,
bag to the seat between herself and the
as the other remedies she had tried had failedto even give relief."
the corrupt stage of London supported “Not the first weak soil, gentlemen.”
young man. Two seconds later the
C. H. BURRIS, Marine Mills, Minn.
by Marlowe, Robert Greene aod the exclaimed Randolph, interrupting young man leaped from his seat and
w
fy'M: other poets, the man who would not him, “that excessive cultivation has a string of earnest words of doubtful
,r.. ___ ___ ______ bull-fights, and reduced to barrenness."
origin fell from his lips like vipers from
could pronounce a sentence without1 Henry Clay will for all time be rank- the lips of the young Woman in the
- au oath was branded as a Puritan, ed among the princes of American fable.
The startled passengers looked to see
“PuHtanism,” as Bancroft says, speakers. He was prominent in many
what
had caused this outburst. They
“bridled the passions, commanded campaigns,beginning with his strugsaw — and then they laughed. The nice'I'1
,lH'refore- aH hnr<1 oa Hu- feet that the year 1898 and the immediate I the words, -the constitution of tbe
the virtues, and wrestled the name of gle In 1803 for election to the Kenlooking Boston bag contained an ordi. ruDoers \\ouid be when worn eon- i future will see a large number of such ! grand lodge of Peru” be substituted.
mao from dishoner.” Hume, in the tucky legislature, and lasting until his nary, every-day working girl’ lunch. stonily. It is made up into shoes for roads built. They will m retch like a
This, says Mr. Sutherland,“is laying
history of England, says that the death, fifty years later, on March 31,
One of its features was a jar of cof- winter wear and shoe laces, its strength compact network all over southern violent and profane hands upon a
Puritans kindled In England the 1852. When he resigned his seat in fee, which had. broken in the descent and other qualities fitting it particular- an(1 central Michigan.Already 165 great light in Mas mary, and an atmiles of road have been constructed temni to change the plan and very
precious sparks of
the United States senate there was a and flowed freely over the young man’s ly well for this
or are In process of construction, groundwork of the Institution.”
new
fall
coat
and
trousers
It was like a terrific storm that great crowd on band to listen to his
WorkinK Hoar* in Anatraiia. while three times that amount are
Alma: Fred D. Willard and Will
He went Into the smoking car, swearPuritanism burst over England, sliook farewell address. That part of it
Shop assistants in Australia do not projected,
Grev, who returned fn m tbe Klondike
ing profusely. She murmured a weak
the land from center to circumference, which affected his hearers most was
have a hard time of it. They work only Amsterdam: Although eight months In November, have since been activeapology and spent her time in mopping
50 hours per week. In Ballarat every , WH1 ' lapse before the date decided up- ly engaged In organizingan expedipulled by the roots the corrupting in- his tribute to his adopted state, Kenup the seat.
shop, exceptingthose of tobacconists, ,,n bir Queen Wllhelmina’staking the tion. A party of 45 Michigan men
stltutions of kingcraft and priestcraft,tucky: “Scarce had I set my foot upfishmongers and hairdressers,closes at oalb ol accession In the New Church, have been raised, composed of bankCOLD
IN
THE
KLONDIKE.
closed the door of licentious theaters, on her generoussoil when I was emsix p. m. for the first four davs of
lhi8 Clly’, acKt,ve PreParat'on8(or ers, lawyers, doctors, students and
polnted Its finger of wrath in the face braced with parentlalfondness, car- Freeme the Flaraea of Candles and
others, who will assemble in KalamaSell Them for Strnwberrlea.
zoo this week, and from there go to
of a free living, adulterous society, essed as though I had been a favorite
According to the Alaska Miner, a nrdavs at ten p m. The majority ofpen powers and republics,which are to be Spokane Falls, reaching the latter city
provoked all England against a traitor child, and patronized with liberaland
at eight a m. to be swept and dusted by Inscribed upon vellum, elaborately In- before Jan. 17. Some live or six weeks
King, saved her from the Spanish Ar- unbounded munificence. From that gentleman who has just escaped from the errand boys, the assistantsarriv- creased,are already in the hands of
will be consumed at Spokane Falls in
the Klondike region gives the following
mada, dealt the death blow to State period the highest honors of the state
Ing at 8:?n n.
the engravers. The commission ap- securing implements, clothing,food
account of some things that happened
pointed to make the general arrange- and pack animals, and then the party
Catholicism In Western Europe, pre- have been'freely bestowed upon me.
there: ‘‘A man told me who had winHere and
ments for the event will meet weekly will lea^e the latter part of February
served Scot’and, Holland and England When In the darkest hour of calumny tered up there seven years that it was so
until May, when the members will sit for the Klondike by an overland route.
for the Reformation,and more than and detraction 1 seemed to be assailed cold in January that they froze the
The Kent County Fair Association,^
The vaVlou
a e
By raising $20,000 as a bonus the
this, when the storm was over and by all the rest of the world, she Inter- flames of their candles and sold them after striking a balance,has disco v- ^.conside^
citizensof Tecumseh will secure the
eredthat
Instead
of
being
ahead
It
iJ ^
ocejsfon
and1
It
has
2England awoke from her agony and posed her broad and Impenetrable for strawberries.He said they kept
car shops of the D. & L. N., and D..
travail, she found that she had given shield, repelled the poisonousshafts their fires over night by putting them rniuns no more county fir tro"a,,ly ,<here w||, he an (.utlre week :uaVat
of ho],day T. & M. railroads.
out in the air and lettingthem freeze,
birth to a daughter—
that were aimed for my destruction,
The oil portraitof Gen. Lafayette. [ and festivity throughout the NetherOlive Center.
and then thawed them out in the mornBut the Puritan character is far aD(* vlnfilcated my good name from ing. He said he had seen four men die in the senate chamber at Lansing, lands.
through which a senator threw a book
Olive Center Is displaying signs of
A farmer in Kalkaska,who from six
from being perfect.To the change of !every mal|knant and unfounded as- of eolio from eating whisky that was
renewed activity.
on the last night of the session, was
intolerancethe Puritan must plead ‘Per9,on-1 return with indescribable frozen so hard it wouldn’t thaw inside returned from Detroit last week re- aod three quarters acres of land sold
John Vlnkemulder and Henry Ten
nearly $700 worth of potatoes last fall,
guilty. Facts are cot wanting to con-' P*ea8ure 1,0 liDKer a while longer and of them. He said the cows nil gave ice paired so that the closest Inspection is only one of a large number of north- Have are putting In a run of stone for
vlnce any fair-mindedstudent that mlo^le wlth tbe warm-hearted and cream till they froze to death. He said falls to reveal where It was mutilated. ern Michlgin farmers who have done grinding feed, in the front M. It. Merthe Puritans, whether In Holland, !whnle*soule(1P^P'e of that state; and he knew a clerk in a hotel on the Yukon Benton Harbor has already furn equally well or better. It illustrates ritt’s shop.
Grange No. 652 has a new set of OffiEngland, Scotland, or America, iu when the 1:181 scene shall foreverclose that got rich seJlingthe diamonds he ished over 300 signatures to the peti- the fact that when land can be made
wore, said diamonds being nothing on tion praying fora special election on to produce crops that bring tbe owner cers, with Lev! J, Fellows as worthy
their zeal to fight thedevil, frequently !uPon me’ 1 hoPe my remains will be
earth but ice crystals that didn't thaw local option. It Is generally conceded $100 per acre, and turn his crop into master; and Edward Watson, worthy
“did the devil’s work.” Their life was'lald uri(ler her k'reen sod with those of
till after the clerk had got out of the that the election will be granted and money Inside of six months from the overseer. The Grange numbers 62
a sigh. It was for the sake of the 1,er tra,laot and Pat,rlotlc sons.”
country. He said he had seen a man Berrien county will experience one of time of plan ting, there Is nothing the members, with several applications
pending for membership.The farmthorn that they cultivatedthe rose. John C‘ ^alboUD was a prominent fall off the roof of a barn and freeze so the hottest campaigns In her history. matter witlj northernMichigan.
ers are begin log to see the benefits of
Mrs. Ella M. Lang has commenced tbe society.
The supervisors of Cass county have
But if we keep in mind the gross cor- figure In the political arena from 1805 stiff before he lit that he broke in two
until
1850.
Several
times
be
came
a
$20,000
damage
suit
at
St.
Joseph
when he hit the ground. He said he had decided to build a new court house to
ruptions of the society of their day,
Olive Center boasts of her large Sunreplace the old frame building built against the H. W. Williams transporwe will not wonder at the vehemence within an ace of securing the nomina- seen smoke freeze in a chimney till the In 1840. With the removal of this tation company of South Haven, for dayschool, with Mrs. E. H. Merritt as
tion for the Presidency. As a speaker fire wouldn’t draw, and be knew of one
superintendent.
of the Puritan spirit.
building one of the most historic the death of her husband, who was
Itev. D. R. Lee is expected to hold a
he ranked with the best, his diction cose where the smoke froze after it buildings in the United States will be burned on the steamer City of KalaWhat has the Puritan spirit done
revival raeetjng at Olive Center in the
got
a
hundred
feet
up
and
fell back on
mazoo
on
Nov.
80,
1896.
being remarkable for the absence of
obliterated.In this building in 1848
near future.* Rev. Adam Clarke of
for Ambrlftk? Paradoxicalas it may
ornament and for its clear, terse, logi- the house, knocking a hole in the roof was held tbe trial of seven KentuckWilliam Sutherland, grand master Hol’aod is t3 assist him.
seem, these persecuting Puritans were
big
enough
to drive a yoke of steers ians who made a raid on Calvin towncal compactness.
of the masonic grand lodge of New
M. R. Merritt Is running his blackthrough. He said the reason that ship to capture some fugitive slaves.
the fathers of religious liberty in
York state has Issued a general edict,
Daniel Webster, the great contemnights were so long in that country They were arrestedand the trial directed to the lodges of tbe state, smith shop to its full capacity.
America. They builded better than
Dr. Brunsma is very busy caring for
porary of Clay and Calhoun was like was that the' dark got frozen so hard which followed attracted national atdissolvingall relation with the grand
they knew. Their institutions bethem always within an inch or two of the daylight couldn’t thaw its way tention and was the direct cause of lodge of Peru, South America, on the the sick. He has a large practice.
came liberty seeds. The logic of Puri
the passage of tbe fugitive slave law,
Roy Merritt is suffering with a fingthe Presidency. From 1812 until 1850 through in less than six months.”
which forbade Northern men from ground that the latter body has, to er, badly torn while shoeing a horse.
taoism tended toward freedom. Out
use the words of the document, “comhe figuredin all the campaigns.He
rendering assistance to run-away
of their dogmatism blossomed tbe
slaves. Calvin township was populat- mitted Masonic suicide and vanished The roads are fine, add larmefs are
belonged to the Federal wing of poliShrinks When It Is Worn.
from existence.”The grand lodge of .Improving It by drawing Hove wood
flower of liberty. The Puritans made
tics, and at the convention of the
Concerningporpoise leather, thf ed by Quakers and was the terminus Peru, it appears, decreed that on all to Holland, where It always brings a
religion a living Issue. Bel igloo means
of the-famousunderground railway.
Masonic altars the title be removed $ood price.
Whigs at Baltimore in 1852 he was Shoe and Leather Reporter says that It
more In America than It does in BusThe almost dally announcementof and replaced hy the constitution of
Is
peculiar
in
tbil
that
instead
of
v Edward Watson Is running a large
narrowly defeated for the presidential
some newly-projected electric railway
ala, France, or Germany We owe to
asonry, and that in all rituals buaiottt* in string butchering,with
ftretching It shrink* when it has been
nominationby Gen. Winfield Scott.
Wpra, If i* practically1waterprooi Hoe In Michigan leads to the belief the word “bible” be stricken out and his son Ralph to help him.
Hama
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usual vigor.
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